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The Beacon
Invites newa articles and expressions
of opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
a3 possible. But, it is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP

(Formerly the Woodbridge Journal)
KtThe Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
•'punch" as the news articles. Every
adverti»er has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage u well as
know what's going on.
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

—Says
FLASH! The BEA-

con's three-week-drive
to cause a reduction in
telephone rates within
the Fords-Hopelawn-
Keasbey area has bean
successful. According to
reliable information
from inside sources, the
telephone company will
effect a rate reduction
late this coming sum-
mer. This shows to go
you what can be accom-
plished by a fighting
.newspaper. Toot-toot!
(business of blowing
our own horn).

• • * * •
This wandering reporter has

been to affairs too numerous to
mention, but the clambake spon-
sored by the Fords Lions Club
Monday night was an event long
to be remembered. The old saying
—from broth, to fruit from certain
trees—used to describe what you
get at a feast, does but mildly tell
of the spread offered by the roar-
ing carnivorous mammals of the
genus Felis.

Now that the second
ward, of Woodbridge
Township has a new po-
litical boss, in the person
of Howard Madison, for-
mer committeman, plen-
ty of action is promised
by county committeemen
and committeewomen,
Madison, called "Red" by
his many friends, plans
many big things for the
second ward. And, the
well wishes of all his sup-
porters are with him—as
well as ours.

• • * •
While conditioais are

pretty well under con-
trol in this section of
Woodbridge Township,
all is not quite well in
Woodbridge proper.
The main headache, at
the moment, effecting
the Town Fathers at the
township's capitol, is
the 1936 budget. Wheth
er or not the budget will
get the required num-
ber votes for its adop-
tion remains a gamble.
It all hinges upon what
Committeeman James
Schaffrick and the
Democratic minority,
plans to do.

• * •' •
It's a downright shame that a

sectional feud must enter into the
operations of the Raritan Town-
ship Safety Council. The Council's
present drive for funds to pur-
chase an ambulance, which will be
available to all sections of the
township, needs the whole-heart-
ed support of the entire township.
It's a worthwhile undertaking.

• • • •
Lest we forget, the Safe-

ty Council's efforts are
for a humane cause. Rari-
tan Township has no am-
bulance. Lives are at
stake every minute of the
day and night. To sum-
mon an ambulance from
a hospital may take, in
some instances an hour and
a half, may result in the
loss of Ute or lives. Resi-
dents of the township
should forget sectional-
ism hi this matter and
step to the front and do-
nate to the cause. Little
or small, it all helps.
Think of humanity first.
Sectionalism last.

• * • *
Edward Harkins,

chairman of the Asso-
ciated Democratic clubs
of Raritan Township,
who was only recently
named to that position,
has already started to
advance important
plans for that organiza-
tion's branches. Word
has been received by
your writer informing
him that this fella Hark-
ins is gonna go places
and do things. Best wish
es for your success, Ed.

• • • •
A couple of weeks ago, the Mt.

Pleasant Progressive Association,
a group of taxpayers from the
northern part of Raritan Town-
ship, threatened to sever rela-
tions from said township. Spokes-
men for the unit, in very plain
terms, declared they were fed up
with the actions of the Commis-
sioners. But \o date the promised
"steps in the matter" have been
absent.

Victor Pedersen, police
commissioner of Raritan
Township, deserves much
credit top the splendid
record o* the township's

Major Burnett R. Olstead
Now At Raritan Arsenal

INCREASE IN COLLECTIONS

TELEPHONE RATES TO BE REDUCED
TELEPHONE COMPANY AGREES
TO ABOLISH MILEAGE CHARGE
EFFECTING LOCAL SUBSCRIBERS

Tfl QTflDIU aiUr

ALL CHISELLERS
FROM SOLICITING
PERSONS FAKING REPRE-
SENTATION WILL BE
JUDGED DISORDERLY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Police
Commissioner Victor Pederson and
Chief of PoliceCharles Grand Jean
today declared war on all persons
who solicit funds or contributions
of any kind by mail, telephone or
in person whether in. payment for
any organization of policemen, ex-
cept those who are members of a
police department.

This step is to prevent what is
becoming a serious problem
where contributions are being ask-
ed 'by persons who say they rep-
resent police organizations. In
many cases these men do not rep-
resent such police organizations
and in other instances the organi-
zations which they do represent
are fictitious or composed of
others than policemen.

At the present the New Jersey
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion is endeavoring to have adopted
legislation that will put an end to
such racketeering. The bill, if pass
ed, would confine such solicita-
tions to members of the police de-
partment who are known to those
from whom contributions are ask-
ed.

The bill, in full, follows:
Chapter 35, Laws of 1936

A supplement to an act entitled
"An act concerning disorderly
persons." (Revision of 1898).

Be it enacted by the Senate and
General Asembly of the State of
New Jersey:

It shall be unlawful for any per-
son or persons to solicit funds or
a contribution of any kind, by mail,
telephone or in person, whether in
payment for tickets, admission,
books, tokens, advertising or other
wise, for any organization of po-
licemen, except that members of
any such organization who are

Continued on Page Eight

SAFETY COUNCIL
NOW SOLICITING
IN RARITAN AREA
TOWNSHIP PLANS TO BUY

AMBULANCE IN JUNE
FOR ITS PEOPLE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
house to house canvass of local
residents is at present being con-
ducted by the Raritan Township
Safety Council to secure funds for
the purchasing of, an ambulance.
Police Commissioner Victor Ped-
ersen, gave the following state-
ment to this paper last night:

"The Safety Council of Raritan
Township is for one purpose only
—to help and assist the residents
in case of sickness ,trouble and ac-
cidents where time may mean the
difference between life and death.

"We have over 23 members in
our safety squad, mostly firemen
from our different fire companies
in the township. These members
gave two nights a week for ten
weeks to study First Aid under
American Red Cross instructors
and each man received a card from
the Red Cross headquarters in
Washington, D. C, upon passing
the final test.

"If these men are willing to give
up their time to help you, can't
you help by making a donation
toward buying an ambulance for
the community. Please remember
that these men are on call at all
times and that they receive abso-
lutely no compensation for their
time.

"We never know when we may
need this service for first aid treat
ment or for a trip to hospital, in
which case in would take from
one-half to one hour and a half to
get an ambulance from the hos-
pital to the scene of accident and
"back to the hospital.

"If a fireman or a Boy Scout or
a school boy calls at your home,
do not treat him like a common
peddler, as he is giving his time
to help you. They have printed
identification cards telling just
what to do. If you care to donate,
he gives you half of a numbered
eard and turns in the other half
to headquarters.

"If neighboring towns including
Arbor, Dunellen and South Amboy
can do this, I am sure we can. So
let us strive to have our ambu-
lance by June."

INN ENTERED

RARITAN ARSENAL.—Major
Burnett R. Olstead of the Ordin-
ance Department of the United
States Army, according to army
orders issued Tuesday, will be
assigned to a tour of duty at the
Kantan Arsenal. The Major is at
present stationed at the govern-
ment reservtion in Massachusetts.

Major Olstead will replace Maj-
or E. A. Murphy, who will be
transferred at a later date. Col.
Claude B. Thummel, in charge of
the arsenal, stated that the in-
coming officer will be assigned to
the general supply depot.

WANDERLUST IN
BOY SENDS HIM
TO ARDJOJjE, PA.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP YOUTH

LIKES TO TRAVEL BUT
SISTER SAYS fN0'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An-
drew Balint, age 13, of Westervelt
avenue, in the Bonhamtown sec-
tion of Raritan Township, is what
psycho-analyists would term a
problem child. On the other hand,
curators of famous museums
would classify him as 'being a
dyed-in-the wool explorer.

Andy likes to travel, of that
there can be no doubt, but he has
the habit of leaving for unexplor-
ed lands without consulting his
parents or at least advising them
of his next trip. Of course, one
must realize that the boy is but 13
years old and that he has confined
his exploitations to the eastern
part of the country.

Thursday night, Andy left on his
first trip without advising his fam-
ily. The tired traveller finally re-
turned the following night. Rari-
tan Township police had been no-
tified by his sister, Elizabeth Ba-
lint, and when the lad returned
she took him before the desk ser-
geant, who reprimanded the boy.

However, the wanderlust had
gotten under his skin, and Andrew
packed up the next day and was
off again. The sister again appeal-
ed to the police and another search
was started. Sunday night, police
of Ardmore, Pa., reported to local
police headquarters that Andrew
was safe in their custody.

He was returned to his parents
Monday. Ands w is a pupil at the
Clara Barton school, in the sev-
enth grade.

MEN MAKE "HOT"
STUFF BUT ABC
AGENTS SAY 'NO'
TWO COLORED MEN

CAUGHT MAKING
LIQOOR

TOWN EMPLOYEE
HELD FOR DEATH
OF JOHN YUHAS

WOODBRIDGE. — John
Yuhiis, 64, of Almon avenue,
this place, was instantly
killed at 4:15 o'clock, yester
day afternoon, when he was
struck by a car owned and
operated by Arnt Peterson,
55, of Warden avenue, Hope
lawn.

Peterson, who is employed by
the Township of Woodbridge in
the road department, was proceed-
ing south on Rahway avenue,
about 50 feet north of Grove ave-
nue, when the accident occurred.
Yuhas was walking along and evi-
dently changed his mind and start
ed to cross the street when he was
struck by the Peterson car.

Dr. H. C. Rothfuss, who lives al-
most directly across the street
from where the accident occurred
rushed out and on examining Yu-
has pronounced him dead.

The body was viewed by Coron-
er Mullen who gave permission for
its removal to the Greiner funer-
al home. Funeral arrangements
are pending the location of rela-
tives. It is believed that Yuhas
has a daughter, Susan, who is be-
lieved to reside in Detroit Michi-
gan.

Peterson was held on charge of
causing death by an auto and re-
leased under bail. Officer Andrew
Simonsen investigated the acci-
dent for the police department.

(Continued on puf* 6)

WOODBRIDGE.—Nine quarts of
whiskey were stolen out of Martin
Hoffman's Inn on Rahway avenue
sometime Monday night, accord-
ing to a report made to Officers
Joseph Farkas and Joseph Dalton.
The thieves gained entrance to the
biulding by breaking the glass in
the rear door.

,/

JOINS SIGMA CHI

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Leonard
M. Campbell, a member of the
class of '39 at Brown University,
whose parents reside at 65 Green
street, Woodbridge, is one of the
students selected for membershp
in Sigma Chi.

LIGHTNING STRIKES PLANE

Miami, Fla. — A bolt of light-
ning struck and knocked a small
hole in the fuselage of one of the
large planes of the Eastern Air
Lines, as the ship was passing over
Fort Bragg ,N. C. The ship com-
pleted its flight without serious
mishap.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —Two
colored men, Harry Williams, 66,
and Alex Blunt, 56, were enjoying
the pastime of watching a watery-
appearing fluid drip from a cop-
per pot into a smaller container.
The liquid looked perfectly harm-
less, but three agents of the State
Alcoholic Beverage Control Com-
mission, who busted in on the par-
ty, thought that the boys were act-
ing very naughty. They were, ac-
cording to the ABC men, manu-
facturing a very potent whiskey.

Now seeing how it ain't nice to
produce liquor that's untaxed and
comes from a still that is unlicens-
ed, you can't very well blame the
state boys for their ungentlemanly
action of busing in on the nice
quiet little party. So, the still,
which was described as being, of
the copper "pot" style, was confis-
cated and the two 'bad boys were
brought before Recorder Matthew
F. Melko, in the township police
court.

This all happened on Tuesday,
and last night the two liquor dis-
tillers were brought before the re-
corder in answer to the ABC
agents charge. The men who con-
ducted the raid were John Cox,
William Emmets and Harold Sav-
age.

NEW RACKETSBEING
UNCOVERED BY COPS

IN DELIVERY THEFTS
— • —

WOODBRIDGE. — A racket,
which has made great headway in
the larger cities and which is be-
ing uncovered by Sergeant Ben
Parsons here, may result in sev-
eral arrests in the near future.

According to Parsons, there has
been an increasing number of
thefts of produce and bakery pro-
ducts which are left at the doors
of chain stores in the Township by
delivery men in the wee hours oi
the monring. It is evident, he says,
that the thieves follow up the
trucks as they make their deliver-
ies. Monday, two such thefts were
reported, one by the manager ot
the A & P store on Main street,
Woodbridge and the other by the
manager of the same concern at
Sewaren.

At Main street a quantity of veg
etables including, apples Mush-!
rooms and potatoes were stolen, i
At Sewaren, 1 box of apples, a •
box of bananas, a box of cabbages,;
2 dozen of carrots, three dozen'
heads of lettuce, a basket of spin-
ach and 12 pint baskets of straw-
berries were reported among the
missing. |

INCREASE NOTELHN
BUILDING ACTIVITIES

WOODBRIDGE.—A decided in-
crease in building activities is
noted for the month of March, in a
report issued today by William
Allgaier.

Thirty permits were issued dur-
ing the past month; with the esti-
mated cost of construction set at
$41,545. Fees collected by the
building inspector's office were
$138.

Permits were issued as follws:
New dwellings, 6, estimated cost

$21,300; alterations and additions,
3, cost, $1,750; service stations, 1,
estimated cost, $1,000; accessory
buildings 5, $745; signs and bill-
boards, 1, $500; road stands, 1,
$250; storage tanks, 2, $16,000; fire
prevention permits, 8; demolition
3.

WOODBRIDGE.—A decided
Increase in tax collections for
the month of March was repori
ed yesterday by Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer. A total ol
§83,558.91 was collected during
[he past month.

For the same period last yeat
records show that tax collec-
tions amounted to $54,473.47.
Thus, this months collections.
compared with the same perioo
last year shows an increase cu
$29,115.44.

FIRE COMPANIES
PUT OUT BLAZE
IN P.ECORU TIME
VACANT KEASBEY HOUSE

BURNS BUT DAMAGE
IS VERY SLIGHT

KEASBEY. — It is a certainty
that residents of Fords, Keasbey
and Hopelawn are proud of the
efficiency of • '.ieir liremen, who
might be aptly termed "20th Cen-
tury Minutemen." A fiie alarm
was sounded at 2:15 A. M. Sunday
morning in the "Keasbey Loop '
section and within scant minutes
the combined companies of trie
neighboring towns were on the
job stretching hose.

The fire, of undetermined origin,
started in a two-story dwelling,
but prompt service by the firemen
extinguished the blaze, which left
slight damage in its wake. The
house was owned by the National
Fixeproofing Company and had
been vacant for the past lew
months.

Due to the situation of the
house, it was necessary for the
firemen to lay over 1,000 feet oi
hose. The Keasbey, Fords a,nd
Hopelawn companies worked as a
unit and little time was lost putting
water on the fire.

Police Fail To Find
Brinkm^n in New York

WOODBRIDGE.—Investigation
of rumors that Carl Brinkman.
who is wanted here for an alleged
embezzlement of $650 from Iselin
Fire District, No. 11, was in New
York, proved to be a false alarm.

Captain of Police George Keat-
ing went to New York Friday and
checked up the addresses given'
him—but instead of apartment i
houses, the addresses proved to be
gas stations and commercial hous-
es.

INJURIES FATAL
TO UNIDENTIFIED
MAN IN RARITAN
MAN IS STRUCK BY AUTO

OF PITTSBURGH DRIVER
SUNDAY EVENING

HOPELAWN MEN
FALL ASLEEP IN
CAR THEY_STOLE
WOODBRIDGE' POLICE NAB

2 YOUTHS WHO HAD
STOLEN AUTO

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Marg-
uerite Best, 67, widow of Anthony
Best, former residents of Wood-
bridge, died Saturday at her home
149 Bryant street, Rahway. Sur-
viving her are two daughters, Mrs.
Sarah B. Westergaard and Lillian
N. Best, of Rahway, and one son,
Clifton A. Best, of Lakewood,
Ohio. Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the house.
Rev. James W. Laurie, pastor of
the Second Presbyterian church,
officiated. Interment was in the
Hazlewood cemetery, Rahway.

HOPELAWN. — William Bonis,
25, of 433 McKeon street and John
Ludas, 24, both of this place, were
arrested Monday morning by
Woodbridge police, charged with
stealing an automobile from in
front of a Hobart street, Perth
Amboy, tavern. Arrainged before
Recorder Louis Sellyei, the youths
stated that they were drunk Sun-
day night and did not remember
what had happened. They were
each held in $500 bail to await the
action of the grand jury.

The two youths were picked up
not far from the scene of the
theft, when a Woodbridge radio
car found the stolen automobile
parked on Florida Grove road.
Both occupants were asleep when
the police apprehended them.

The stolen car was owned by
Joseph Ross, of 32 Plainfield road.
South Sterling, who happened to
be in a Hobart street tavern when
the theft occurred. When Ross
found his car missing, .he immed-
iately notified police headquarters
and police of nearby localities
were informed of the theft.

Woodbridge police headquarters
sent out a radio call and a squad
car picked up the two thieves in
a short time.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
shabbily dressed man, address un-
know and described as being
ing about five feet six inches tall,
was killed instantly on the super-
highway, in the township, Sunday
night, when struck by an automo-
bile, which Raritan Township po-

| lice claim was driven by Maurice
! Kochner, of 1236 Malvern avenue,
; Pittsburgh, Pa. Police were of the
' opinion that the man was about 58
years old.

According to Kohner's state-
ment to Patrolman Thomas Mc-
Kay, the man was thrown into the
path of his car by another machine
which hit the pedestrian and pro-
ceeded on its way. Although, he
denied any responsibility for the
accident, he was released on $1,-
000 bail by Recorder Matthew F.
Melko in the Raritan Township
police court. He was charged with
causing death with an automobile.

The body was taken to the funer
al parlors of Coroner Jaqui, after
the accident, and examinations re-
vealed that death was almost in-
stantaneous, due to a fractured
skull and 2 broken legs. The man
weighed about 155 pounds. He had
light hair, almost bald, a red mus-
tache and had a tattoed heart on
his right arm.

Chief of Police Charles Grand-
jean, of Raritan Township, assist-
ed by Lieutenant Harold Peterson
and Special Officer John Cala-
moneri, took fingerprints of the
man .which may help solve the vie
tim's identity.

NEW DEVELOPMENT
ON ELMWOOD AVENUE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TO ORGANIZE MONDAY
WOODBRIDGE. — The annual

organization meeting of the Board
of Education will be held Monday
night, April 6 at the Woodbridge
High SchooL

James S. Filer, who was reelect-
ed, Andrew Aaroe and William
Turner, the new members, will be
sworn into office by District Clerk
E. C. Ensign.

WOODBRIDGE.—A new real
estate development, on Elmwood
avenue, near Woodbridge Park,
has been started this week under
the direction of Soren Koed, Car-
teret contractor.

The present plans call for the
construction of five houses, all of
which will be placed on the mark-
et at attractive prices. The build-
ings will be placed on lots 50x100,
with the exception of a corner
house which will be constructed
on c lot 75x100. j

The model homes will contain j
five rooms and a bathroom. The|
kitchen and bathroom will 'be con- i
stiucted o£ tile and an added con-]
venience will be a recreation room
in the cellar.

LOWERED RATES TO DE EFFECTED
IN FORDS-KEASDEY-HOPELAWN AS
SOON AS CABLES ARE AUGMENTED

FORDS. — The aggressive Just Social Club of this
place, through the forceful efforts of the BEACON, is de-
clared the winner in its three-week battle with the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company, according to a statement
from William S. Weeks, manager of the Perth Amboy dis-
trict of the utility organization.

In conceding defeat, the telephone company, howev-
er, will not be in a position to meet the demands of the Ju$t
Social group and the BEACON until late this summer or
early next fall. Nevertheless, it is definite that plans have
been launched by the utility operators to abolish its pres-
ent "mileage-charge" against telephone subscribers in the
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn area.

The statement to the BEACON, made today by Mr.
Weeks of the telephone company, reveals that "the board
of directors of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company,
on February 27, approved the extension of the Perth Am-
boy telephone base-rate area to include Fords, thus elim-
inating mileage charges to Perth Amboy and Metuchen."

"Action of the board," the statement continues, "fol-
lowed a study of the area and its service-problems made
during 1935 by telephone engineers, who recommended
the change in anticipation that business activity in this
area will lead to new growth in telephones and use of the
service."

Howevei-, in the face of the local club's and this
paper's victory, the new arrangement will not be effective
immediately.

According to Mr. Weeks, it will take place "as soon
as manufacture and construction of additional cable fa-
cilities and changes in central office equipment have been
completed this fall"

When the preliminary work is completed, the com-
munity of Fords will then be furnished telephone service
under one central office designated instead of from Perth
Amboy and Metuchen as at present. Service will be rend-
ered from the Perth Amboy central office, and base rates,
eliminating mileage charges will apply throughout the
built-up sections of the community regardless of distance
fiom the central office,

"In the interim before the new arrangement can be
made effective," Mr. Weeks said, "representatives of the
company will interview Fords subscribers to determine
their desires for service, inasmuch as numerous subscrib-
ers probably will wish to change to different service classi-
fications when the mileage charges are eliminated."

On the other hand, the Just Social Club and the BEA-
CON will not let the matter die a natural death. Officials
of the Social group plan to keep in touch with the tele-
phone company and this paper to ascertain weekly devel-
opments.

ARREST OF NEW YORKER WHO DEAT
MURDER "RAP" VIRTUALLY CLEARS
UP LOCAL HIGHWAY ROBDERY CASE

WOODBRIDGE.—With the return of Captain of Po-
lice George Keating from New York Wednesday, with
James Franks, 25, of 3123 Barsley avenue, Bronx,-as a
prisoner, the hold-up of Louis Banks at his filling station
on Conveiy Boulevard, near the Perth Amboy City Line,
on October 13, last, was virtually solved as far as the local
police are concerned. , — •

After the hold-up a complete* in * T.T -O • , . ,
.. .. . . z, 7. to New Brunswick yesterday after

vestigation was made by Keating' n o o n and turned over to Sheriff F.
and he came to the conclusion that i Herdman Harding.
Franks, Henry Palmer, of Boselle, | At the time of the Banks hold-

DEMOCRATS TO MEET

Them's Our Sentiments, Too
Teachers* Plight

Raritan Township has been
terrifically hard hit in the last
few years with industrial staff-
nation, with a high percentage
of unpaid taxes ana with con-
siderable unemployment. As a
result, there has been suffering
all around but probably no
group has suffered more than
the school teachers.

In a talk at Stelton the other
evening before the parent-
teachers' association, Dr. M. L.
Lowery, county superintendent
of schools, brought their plight
into the open again, pointing out
that payment of their salaries

was three months in arrears,
that the township owes $30,000
in school taxes for 1935, and
that the indebtedness of the
Board of Education is §100,000.

"If the schools were closed
tomorrow aaid the teachers put
on relief, they would be better
off," he said. "The problem is
bigger than we are."

That is unfortunate, indeed—
nothing can be done about it.
We wish a way could be found.
But so does everyone else, in-
cluding: those who have the
problems of the township in
their minds.—N. B. Daily Home
News.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
regular meeting of the Woman's
Democratic Club of Rarjtan Town
ship will be held tonight at the
clubrootns on Player avenue. The
business session will be in charge
of Mrs. Betty Miller.

HEARING POSTPONED AGAIN
• • - •

WOODBRIDGE.—Not that it is
news, but in case you might be in-
terested, the proposed hearing on
the schedule of rates proposed by
the Perth Amboy Gas Light Com-
pany, has been postponed once
again—this time until Thursday,
April 23.

who it still at large and Frank Iu p; J* l s a l l e i e d t h a t t h e bandits
Seraffin, of Newark, were thei f° ?2L a n d t h o n m a d e t h e i r w a y

three involved. Seraff in was arrest I t i ] r o u g h t l } e ' b u s h e s t o a c a r Poll-
ed a short time later, pleaded non i fd o n A m b o v avenue from whence
vult, and in February, was sen- t n e ^ m a d e the i1 ' escape.
tenced to four years m. state's
prison.

Further investigation revealed
the fact that Franks had been ar-
rested in New York and was rti-

Forum Club Plans For
Dance Here on April 17

cognized in the line-up by a New
York detective, as the man wanted

"stick-up"
"beat the

FOR RENT
Modern 5-room apartment on

2nd floor. AH modern convenien-
ces, (gas, electric and water.) In-
quire M. W. Kovacs, New Bruns-
wick avenue, Raritan Township.
Opposite the Clara Barton school.

in connection with a
and murder. Franks
murder rap" and was turned over
to the local police this week.

The prisoner is a suave individ-
ual, amiable and quick to conver-
sation. However, he would not ad-
mit to the part in the hold-up. Yes
terday morning, in addition to be-
ing questioned by local authorities
he was interrogated by Rahway
detectives in connection with
"jobs" in that city, tout as one in-
dividual worded it, they "got no-
where fast." Rahway authorities
believe Franks is the man they
want for a shooting fracas a.t the
Elks Club in that city.

Franks has a previous record.
He was arrested in Camden for
holding up a theatre and served a
sentence. Brought before Judge
Arthur IJrown, Franks was held
for the Grand Jury and was taken night.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Forum Club of Raritan Township
will sponsor a benefit dance at
the Clara Barton school, Friday,
April 17. The proceeds derived
from the affair are to be used for
the purchasing of playground
equipment at the Clara Barton
school.

Music will -be furnished by the
popular "Curly" Houghton and
his orchestra. Dancing will be from
8:30 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.

LOSES SHEET MUSIC

WOODBRIDGE. — Nicholas A.
Langan, of 256 Main street, report-
ed to Sergeant George Balint Sun-
day that, he lost a leather • brief
case containing sheet music val-
ued at $30, between Green street
and Rahway avenue and Green
street Elmwood avenue, Saturday
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ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HEYBOURNE

Hillcrest Ave., Iselin, N. J.

THE BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP.
71 are planning a spring dance |
to be held April 25 at the Persh-
ing avenue school. The lawn set,
a special prize, will be given
that evening. Tickets are now
on sale and the funds will be
used to send some of the smaller
boys to camp during the summer
months.

• • • •
A MEETING OF BOY SCOUT

Troop 74 was held at the Green
street firehouse Monday night at
which time returns were made
for the benefit movie perfor-
mance held recently at the Em-
bassy theatre. The show proved
to be a financial success.

• • * •
AN AUDITOR'S MEETING OF

the companions oi the Forestors
was held Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Barney Goodman.

* * * *
THE FIFE AND DRUM CORPS of

the Harding avenue firehouse is
planning a card party to be held
April 'Z5 at the? fire station.
Tnere will be many gifts for
high scores. Refreshments will
be served.

« • * •
THE GOLDEN EAGLET TROOP

of Girl Scouts, will hold a thea-
tre party on April 19 and 20 ac-
cording to plans made at a meet
ing Monday at the Harding ave-
nue firehouse.

* • * •
JULIUS REICHHEIMER, OF Fiat

avenue, was the guest of rela-
tives, in New York Wednesday
night.

• • •* »
CARL JANKE WAS THE GUEST

of relatives in New York Mon-
day.

* * * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR

and son motored to Hamburgh,
N. Y., Sunday.

* V * *

MR. AND MRS. HARRY WALSH,
of Menlo Park, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Me
Partland, of Correpa avenue,
Sunday.

Fords Newsboys Make
Trip to Washington

„ —fr

FORDS.—A group of local boys,
who were prize-winners in a circu
lauon campaign drive sponsored
by a county newspaper, enjoyed a
trip to Washington, D. C, over the
week-end. They arrived home at
3 o'clock Monday morning, tired
but happy.

Those who went on ~^he trip
were: Fred Olsen, Chester Olsen,
Leroy Olsen, Jack Manton, Jack
Rebeck, John Kantor and Frank
Kantor.

National Union Meeting
ISELIN.—The Iselin Unit of the

National Union for Social Justice
will hold its regular monthly meet
ing tonight at eight o'clock at the
Green street firehouse. All mem-
bers are requested to attend as
very important matters are to be
discussed.

STRAY CATS EARN ?700
* Paris.—The city of Paris earned
$200 last year by renting squads of
celebrated rat-catching cats from
the city pound. For a small fee the
municipality will set a cat squad
to work in the property of any
citizen.

L E G A L N O T I C E
Take notice that Louis Toth Intend.,

to apply to the Township Committee of
the Township of Woodbridge for a
Plenary Retail Consumption license
lor premises situated at 106 Forda ave
nue, Forda, In the Township of Wood
bridge. New Jersey.

Objections, If any should be made
Immediately in writing to B. J- Dun
gan. Township Clerk, Woodbridge
N. J.

(Signed) LOUIS TOTH,
103 Ford Avenue, •
Fords, New Jersey.

3-27;4-3-S6.

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

All new Spring Styles — Sheer
prints in plain or fancy colors

SI .DO1 to 6 and

7 to 14

SPRING COATS
in a smart line of fabrics and
colors. Sizes 2 to 6%.

S4.98 & S6.98
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
New Spring Styles and Colors

S1.00 &S1.95
CHRISTENSEN'S

DEPARTMENT STORE
97 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A PASSION PLAY, "JESUS OF
Nazareth" was shown at the Em
bassy theatre on Oak Tree road
Wednesday night under the aus-
pices of St. Cecelia's church. The
theatre was visited by 40 jiuns,
Rev. Dewy, Bishop Walsh and
Rev. William J. Brennan.

* • * •
MICHAEL OLIVER, OF OAK

Tree road Iselin. Those who
wish to join are asked to get in
touch with Mr. Oliver at once.

* • • *
SPHING PRACTICE IS NOW be-

ing held by the iselin Dasebaii
team. Xnose wishing to join ims
season are asked to get tn loucn
with any of ihe old memoeis.

PRELIMINARY PUVWS ARE now
being planned for the annual
May bail to be held by tne
young girls of St.. Cecelia's par-
ish, urns year the toail win oe
more elaborate than ever.

• « * *
A NUMBER OF THE MEMBERS

of the Union of Social Jusxice.oi
Iselin were guests of the Men-
lo Park unit, Tuesday night.

• * • •
BOYS AND GIRLS OF ISELIi\

are now receiving tap, toe ana
ballroom dancing lessons a\
classes being held in St. Cecei-
ia's parish nail on Wednesday
nights.

"KIDDIE REVUE"
TO DE HELD AT
ISELINJPRJL 19
TO BE STAGED AT ISELIN

THEATRE BY JOHNNY
CARROLL

30-YEAR RECORD
Mansfield, Ohio. — Mrs. Edna

Stauffer has attended Sunday
School for thirty years without
missing one session, while her
grandmother, Mrs. George Ost, 81),
made a penect attendance record
during the past year.

ISELIN. — A "Kiddie Revue,"
staged by Johnny Carroll's School
of Modern Dancing, will be held
at the Embassy theatre, here on
Sunday, April 19. Dotty Marchet-
ti, will be mistress of ceremonies,
and she will introduce a cast of
75 performers featuring the fol-
following:

Johnny Bodnar, Florence Tous-
saint, Marie Andrascik, Barbara
Scheider, Charlotte Romano, Lil-
lian Faubl, Eleanor Nemo, Patri-
cia Ann O'Brien, Zelda Benowitz,
Eleanor Conover, Baby Friese,
Johnny Dubay, Jean Hornsby,
Francis Tewksbury, Robert Moun-
cey, Violet Conover, Herbert Man-
asse, Royal Benowitz, Irene Fof-
rich, Virginia Blondell, Anna Lew-
is, Ida Toki, Johnny Sievirts, Al-
ice Barth, Edna Bentz, Dorothy
Kolesar Audrey Florian, Ernie
Dubay, Eddie Walsh and Carroll
Cutie Chorus of 24 Beautiful girls.

An added stage attraction will
•be Carroll, Dubay & La Penta in
"Loose Moments". The entire show!
will be costumed and produced by
Johnny Carroll.

ENGINE EXPLODES; 2 DIE
Silver Zone, Nev.—When their

pusher locomotive exploded, C. E.
Dockendorf, 63 and G. F. Howell,
27, railroad brakemen, were kill-
ed and four other trainmen injur-
ed. The brakemen were in a ca-
boose ahead of the locomotine.

Where To Get
The Beacon

The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with oftices at 465 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on
sale at the following newsstands:

Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy ave-
nue, Raritan Township.

M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Am-
boy avenue, Raritan Township.

J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge
avenue & Main street, Bonham-
town.

J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn.

T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
Road, Fords.

V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street
Keasbey.

Fee's Confectionary, Smith street
and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.

Bagdis Market, 50 May street,
Hopelawn.

And (by carrier boys covering
the entire Raritan Township, Fords
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metucheji.

VACANT HOUSE DESTROYED

KEASBEY.—A vacant house in
a field north of Smith street, Keas
bey Heights, owned by the Nation-
al Fireproofing Company, was de-
stroyed by fire early Sunday morn
ing. Fords, Hopelawn and Keas-
bey fire companies responded to
the alarm. Officers Fred Leidner,
Joseph Farkas and Thomas Bishop
investigated for the police de-
partment.

L E G A L N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following budget ana Tax Ordinance
was approved and introduced on first reading at a meeting of the Township
uonimiuee of the Towtismp of WoodDridge, County of Miaaiesex, in the Btate
of hew Jersey, held Monuay evening, March 23rd, 1936, at the Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, said budget and Tax Ordinance will be considered Xor final
passage and adoption at a meeting of the Township Committee on Monday
evening, April bio, i93ti, at b1 f. M., at the memorial municipal -tsuaunig,
wooaondge, N. J., at which time and place objections thereto may be presented
by any taxpayer of the Township of Woodbndge.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
MIPULESKX COuN'i*, NEW JEBSEY

LOCAL TAX BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL TEAR 1936
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance

AN OKDINANCE RELATING TO TAXKS FOR THE YEAR 1936

1. Be it ordained by the Township Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex, that there shall be assessed, raised t>y taxation
and collected for the year iy36 the sum of Five Hundred Fifty-nine Thousand
Wine Hundred Fifty-nine Dollars and Ten cents (i55D.959.10) for the purpose
of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following statement of resources
ana appropriations for the fiscal year 1936.

ESTIMATED SURPLUS REVENUE $

. R E S O U R C E S
1936 1935

oURFLUS REVENUE APPROPRIATED $ $
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES ANTICIPATED:

building & hire prevention Fees $ 1,500.00 5 700.00
±ieaittr Department & Fluinoing fees 700.00 600.00
recorder 's Fines 2,200.00 2.200.00
Franchise Taxes 60,500.00 60.000.0o
Uross receipts Taxes l9,oUUHX) aa-.uOO.OO
interes t and Costs 57,000.00 75,000.00
wate r Bond Revenue ti,500.00 6,100.00
Miscellaneous l i censes 1,300.00 1.OUO.00
UUicial Tax Searches 700.00 1,000.00
Interes t on Assessments 15,000.00 15,000.00
Bus Tax 4,000.00 3,900.00
Alcoholic Beverage Licenses 22,000.00 22,000.00
Rental of Real ty 700.00
Additional Interest & Costs Tax Title —

Lien Liquidation 75,000.00

J266.600.00 $208,500. i..i_
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXES ooa.Sba.lO 437,213.82

* $826,659.10 $645,713.82

A F F B O r K I A T l O N S
1836

GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Salaries 5 12,000.00
.Printing, Advertising, Supplies and Admini-

strative Expenses 3,500.00
Legal Salary and Costs 5,000.00
Assessment & Collection of Taxes 17,500.00
Tax Sales Expenses 3,000.00
Audit Fees and Expenses 5,000.00
Election Expenses 2,500.00
Memorial Building Maintenance 4,800.00
Insurance and Surety Bonds 7,500.00

PUBLIC SAFETY:
Police Department 92,000.00
Police Pension F u n d 4,200.00
Recorder 's Court 2,200.00
Street Light ing 63,000.00
Building & Fire Prevention Inspector 3,500.00

PUBLIC W O R K S :
Road Maintenance 45,100.00
Snow Removal 3,000.00
Sewer Maintenance 3,600.00
Park Maintenance 3,600.00
Engineering Salaries & Expanse 7,200.00
W. P. A. Projects 20,550.00

PUBLIC HEALTH AND CHARITIES:
Health Department 8,800.00
Poor Relief 7,6000)0
Emergency Relief 22,860.00
Middlesex County Tuberculosis League 100.00
Per th Amboy General Hospital 1,000.00
Kiddie Keep Well Camp 100.00

PUBLIC CELEBRATIONS:
Memorial Day

1835

; 11,975.00

3,500.00
5,000.00

16,500.00
2,000.00
2.250.00
2,500.00
4,800.00
6,500.00

88,000.<v
3,800-OC
2.200.00

55.000.00

40,000.00

3.000.00
3,600.00
7,200.00

MISCELLANEOUS:
Contingent 1,600.00
'iax & Assessment Abatements 4,000.00
Discount on Taxes 100.00
Bond Issue Expenses 3,000.00
Leisure Time Sponsoring Committee 1,000.00
Payment Due Nancy Lewis, 1936 960.00
Tax Foreclosures 75,000.00

DEBT SERVICE:
Redemption of Serial Bonds 104,564.39
State Road Tax Funding Bonds—(1932-33) 4,900.00
Soldiers Bonus Funding Bonds—(1932-1933) (1,000.00
Redemption Reserve of 3% on Temporary Bonds

and Notes
Sinking Fund Requirements 678.00
Interest on Bonds 135,612.33
Interest on Temporary Improvement-Bonds 33,170.00
Interest on Current Loans 71,29&12
Emergency Bonds—Due 1936 17,995.01

DEFERRED MANDATORY CHARGES OF
PRIOR YEARS: v

Keisbey Water Deficit 1,513.72
Overexpenditures, 1931 Budget-Reserves
Overexpenditures, 1932 Bud get-Reserves —
Overexpenditures, 1933 Budget-Reserves 1,104.36
Deferred Abatements, Taxes, Title—Lien and

Assessments
Payment of Post Confirmation Costs—in excess

of Reserves
Salary, Secretary of Liquor — Commission

—(December, 1933J
Unauthorized Costs on Capital — Im-

provements — (1933)
Court Costs Keyes-Numbers vs —

Woodbridge Township
Industrial Site Bureau (August to —

December. 1934)
Deficit, Assessment & Assessment —

Lien Control Accounts
Payment Due Nancy Lewis (1934-1936) 60.00
New Approved Accounting System 1,918.52
Auditing Fire District Accounts
Overexpenditures, 1934 Budget 17,841.78
Van Ingen Suit 1.000.00
Zoning Suit — Dorsey Motors 527.76
Counterfeit Bill 20.00
Title Examinations (Grove Avenue) 3,500.00
Assessment Cancellations 686.91
Purchase of Right-of-Wav—Iselin Sewer 1,071.25
Deficit—Errors in Taxes Receivable as —

Reported December 31, 1934 2,531.95
Reserve for Board of Education Bond —

Held—Due 1957 1.000.00

8,300.00
6.50Q.0Q

22,860.00
100.00

1,000.110
100.00

250.00

1,600.00
7,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.DO
1.000.0U

54,000.00
5,666.62
1,143.21

2,550.00
678.00

154.907.90
17,460.00
80,981. J»

948.10
625.00
430.41

2,807.07

25.86

160.54

50.00

330.00

945. &7

750.00
2,869.50
1,500 (i
1,700.00
1,850.00

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS S82fi.559.10 $645,713.82

2. This ordinance shall take effect immediately and shall be retroactive from
January lat, 1936 in so far as permitted by law.

AUGUST F. GREINER,
Commltteeman-at-Large.

ATTEST:
B. J. DUNIGAN.

Township Clerk.
DATED: March 23rd. 1936.

Introduced and passed on first reading on March 23rd, 1936. To be adver-
tised March 27th and April 3rdp 1936, with notice of hearing on Monday eve-
ning, April 6th, 1936, at 8 P. M.

180 DAY SENTENCE
GIVEN TO VAGRANT
CARRYING WEAPONS
WOODBRIDGE.—Ojie hun-

dred and eighty days in the
county workhouse was the
sentence imposed upon Lee
Thomas, 27, no home, by
Judge Arthur Brown, Mon-
day, on a recommendation of
the prosecutor's office.

Thomas, acting in a suspi-
cious manner, was stopped on
the super-highway by Corp-
oral A. A. Kelly, of the Aven-
el barracks, of the State Po-
lice. Not being able to give n
good account of himself,
Thomas was taken to the bar-
racks where he was searched.

Under Thomas' armpit, Kel-
ly found a holster containing
a large, sharply pointed knife.
Asked why he carried it the
prisoner said he used it to cut
meat, although he could give
no reason for the exceeding-.
ly long point.

A complete investigation of
Thomas' record is being con-
ducted by the authorities.

DAVID E. PETERSON
ROSELLE PARK.—Funeral ser-

vices for David E. Peterson, who
was well known in Woodbridge
were held Saturday afternoon
from his home here. Rev. Dr. Fred
erick D. Niedex~meyer, officiated.
Roselle Post, American Legion, con
ducted the ritual of the Legion
after the religious service. Ameri-
cus Lodge N. 83, F. & A. M., of
Woodbridge, conducted the Mason-
ic ritual oi the order at the grave
at the Alpine cemetery. The bear-
ers were six .nephews, Norman,
Gordon, Edward, William and Rus
sell Baldwin and George McCul-
lough.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

CHURCH GROUPS
SPONSOR EASTER
MONDAY AFFAIR

WOODBRIDGE. — Close to 75
guests attended a birthday party
Saturday night in honor of Mrs.
Julius Prohaska, wife of a local
fire company member, at the
Speedway Inn on the supperhigh-
way. A buffet supper was served
and dancing was enjoyed.

Among those attending were
Committeeman John Bergen, Fred
Mawbey, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mes-
sick, E. H. Hunt, Chief Thomas F.
Kath, Alfred W. Brown, Harry
Stankiewicz, James Gilvain, An-
thony Kath, George Fitzpatrick,
Frank Boka, William Treen, Mary
Chaney, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Faubl, Francis Yuro, Anita Nihoff
Mrs. A. Smith, William C. Apple-
gate, Margaret Mallett, Henry Mai
lett, Eldon Raison, Edward Bon-
kosky, Fred Notting, Lillian Staub,
Terese Tucker, Max Weiner, El
Spann, Mary Bisaha, Louis Kelley,
Gussie Greiner.

May Van Decker, John J. Sea-
man, John Van Decker, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Toth, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Szurko, Helen Kath, William
Kath, James Catano, Catherine Ap
plegate, Hugh McCloskey, Ferdi-
nand Kath and William J. Allgai-
er.

"FREM" SOCIETY TO
HAVE BOAT RIDE

Hoquiam, Wash.—Pity the poor
prisoners in the Hoquiam Jail—
they're not going to be allowed to
sleep with their shoes on any
more and, more terrible still, they
will be required to make up their
beds each morning — all-because
the jail has been recently renovat-
ed and new mattresses placed in
each cell.

Oregon City, Ore—Melvin Mar-
kley Clark has a superfluity of
grandparents—11 but a dearth of
other relatives. He has no brothers
or sisters and only one uncle and
one aunt.

PERTH AMBOY.—The Steamer
"Plymouth," with a capacity of
holding 2100 persons has been
chartered by the Danish Singing
Society "Frem" for its all-day ex-
cursion up the Hudson, on Sunday
July 26. The steamer will leave
the Perth Amboy dock at 9:30 A.
M. Ernest Christophersen's orches
tra will furnish the music.

OFFICER ROMANO NABS
TWO WANTED IN AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE.—Radio Officer
Karney Romano was responsible
for the capture of two youths
wanted for stealing an automobile
from Perth Amboy during the
early part of the week.

The car, owned by Joseph Ross,
of Plainfield road, South Sterling,
was stolen from in front of a Ho-
bai-t street inn. When Ross dis-
covered that his car was missing,
he notified the Amboy police who
in turn informed the local police.
The alarm was put over the police
radio and Officer Romano discov-
ered the stolen car parked on Flori
da Grove road with the two
youths in the front seat fast asleep.

The two arrested were: William
Bonis, 25, of 433 McKeon street,
Perth Amboy and John Ludas, 24.
of Hopelawn, They were taken to
the local headquarters and then
turned over to the Perth Amboy
authorities. Appearing before Re-
corder Louis Sellyei the defend-
ants declared" that they were
drunk and did not remember wJiat
had happened. They were held in
$500 bail each to await the action
of the Grand Jury.

WANTED.
subscribers to the BEACON. If you
want the whole truth and nothing
but the truth on existing condi-
tions in Raritan Township, Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn, you can't
afford to miss a copy of the
BEACON. Subscribe for the BEA-
CON now! It's only $1.50 per year,
delivered to your door. Call Perth
Amboy 4-2123 and you'll be placed
on our mailing list.

MICE EAT MONEY

Lynn, Mass. — Louis Demakis,
was chagrined when he awoke to
find that mice had discovered his
bankroll and gnawed two five-
dollar bills to bits.

. — 4 • •• •

MALADY FATAL TO 24
Toronto, Ont. — A strange mal-

ady has caused the death of twen-
ty-four Toronto children. The dis
ease, considered virtually .incur-
able and known as "pseudo-hyper
trophic - muscular - distrophy,"
withers the victims' muscles until
they disappear, converting them
into hopeless cripples.

BULLET HITS NOSE
Cincinatti.—While standing near

a bonfire, Cecil Love, 14, was
struck in the nose by a bullet
which had been thrown into the
fire by one of his companions.

CONSISTENT
WITH YOUR MEANS

. . . Here the range of prices is wide
enough for the family desiring the best
a.nd the family that can afford only the
least to have a COMPLETE SERVICE,
consistent with their means.

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"

Cshomas £/. Jjurke
^Funeral Jsirectors

j66 StaU Street, 'Perlh Ofmhot/, 'dUphoru 4-OOJ5

Jouph *V Qnkllo, Jf<?r.

SATURDAY
Last Day Ir

Spring and the First Robin have already arrived . . . We must clear the decks
for Spring and Summer Furniture. So, like all good things, this Birthday Cel-
ebration can't last forever.

The following items sold exceedingly well and we earnestly feel that you
should see them—and the many luxurious modern and period styles in Living
Rooms, Bedrooms and Dining Rooms we have been offering these few weeks
at Celebration Prices, as well as the variety of latest Paterns in American Ori-
ental, Sarouk and Colonial rugs.

li^hlitssiWfftT:^

Studio Divan. Sofa by day, twin beds or a

double bed at night. Innerspring mattress. Has

a coil spring unit in the base section

A remarkable buy at this price...

An exceptionally larger desk than the usual at
this price. Its classic style will enhance the ap-
pearance of any room. Maple or Walnut.
Fine Varnish Finish
Seven Drawers

OPEN A BUDGET ACCOUNT OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10

KOOS I n s P e r m a n e n t F u r n i t u r e S h o w

BROS.
RAHWAY, N. J.f* f+ • A IHE LINLULN

St . G e o r g e A v e n u e H I G H W A Y

OATTERN S330 can be made up as a party or a play frock, de-
*• pending on the material used. Taffeta, challis. or printed
silk is excellent for a party dress: printed cotton for a sturdy
play dress. Available in sizes 1 to 5 years. Size 4 requires 2 \
yards of 35-inch fabric.

The style which takes preference with youne srhool sir!? is
the Jumper type. Pattern $33!) It 1s= very sm.m in dark woolen
with plaid blouse of silk or cotton, and practical hecause of the
opportunity to change blouses. Available in sixes 8 to 1 6 years.
Size 14 requires 2 ^ yards of 3!)-ineh fabric for th«- jumper and
1% yard for the blouse ••

Slenderizing lines and dnrorntive. useful pockets make Fat-
tern 83f>3 a favorite with the housewife. Available In sizep 34
to 46. Size 38 require? I ̂ k yards ot US-inch fabric

To secure a P.*TTKJ>\ mid ^TKP-UV-STKI* SKW1NO IN-
STRUCTIONS, (ill out the coupon IWrw being sure to SIKNTION
THE NAMTC OF THIS NBWSP.APKR.

FASHION BUREAU. 11-13 STERLING PLACE.
BROOKLYN. N Y.

Enclosed f ind . . . . cents Please send me tne patterns
checked below, nt 15 cents each:

Pattern No. S33U

Pattern No. S33S)

Pattern No. S393

Size

tiize

Size

Name

Address

Citv State

Flowers for Easter.. .!
THE BEST EASTER LILIES

Easter Flowers and flowering plants may be
delivered in Middlesex County or by Telegraph

to any part of the world.

POTTED PUNTS
Easter Lily Plants

Hyacinth & Tulip Pots
Dafodil Pots
Hydrangeas
Rose Plants

Spireas
Begonias

Combination Pans and
BasketsOnly Member of F. T. D.

In the Township

CUT FLOWERS
Roses
Tulips
Snapdragons
Gardenias
Sweetpeas

Carnations
Daffodils
Iris
Orchids
Calendula

Boxes of Assorted Flowers from $1.00
Special Easter Assortment $2.00

Smart Corsages from 75c

MANY"OTHER EASTER FLOWERS AND PLANTS
REASONABLY PRICED.

Woodbridge
FLOWER SHOPPE

RAHWAY AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Woodbridge 8—1222

WATCH FOR OPENING OF OUR MAIN STREET
STORE FOR EASTER BARGAINS

V I S I T T H E

jfulton Xlavern
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWAY
T R Y O U R

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Chicken CHOW MEIN
HOT land COLD
SANDWICHES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
P. O. N. RUPPERTS PABST l

\
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iocial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
HOMSEN'S HALL
CENE OF FORDS
iOP CARDPMTY
lECORD CROWD ATTENDS
OUTSTANDING SOCIAL
EVENT, RECENTLY

FORDS. — A record crowd at-
lded the Fords Republican

Club's recent card party held at
[homsen's hall. C. Albert Larseji,
/as in charge and was assisted by
William Balderston, Chris Lehman;

Mundy and Paul St. Micklo-

Prize winners were: Mrs. A. Pe-
arson, Mrs. M. Stockel, Mrs. C.
(arson, Mrs. Art Peterson, Mrs.
fatson, Mrs; Charles Kish, Mrs.
lein, Mrs. Jack Manton, Julius

ESO, Thomas Markous, Mrs. John
lorris, Mrs. Chris Lehman, John
Iorris, Mrs- H. Halsey, Mrs. Al-
>rt Gardner, Mrs. A, Gendersen,
fard Seyler, Robert Reilly, J. Mil-
[. Halsey, Mrs. George Ebner, Ed-

, Mrs. C. Lassen, Mrs. J. Han-
i, Chris Larson, Mrs. Soren Pe-

;rson, Mrs. Carl Lund, Mrs. Clif-
3rd Dunham, Mrs. Raymond Mun-

|y, Soren Peterson, Mrs. Currid,
Irs. A. Brioutn, Mrs. M. Quinn.
Mrs. La Farr, Mrs. Sorenson, M.

ftolckel, M, Sorenson, M. Currid,
Irs. Berger, M. Quinn, A. Brown,
Irs. R. Predmore, Mrs. C. Albert
arson, Valdemar, Lunc1-, Mr. Pred
lore, William Balder&ton, Mrs.

îlson Johnson, Mrs. N. Lauritzen,
trs. C. Groiner, Wilson Johnson,
Irs. C. Neary, Mrs. Soren Hanson.
Irs. Howard Madison, Miss Grace
[alderston, Mrs. L. WainwrigTit,
|Irs. J. Dalton .John Ave Maria,
>hn Kish, Joslin Gertvitz, E. Eer-
;r, Mrs. W. Thurstom, Nels Nel-
bn, C. Taylor, Chris Lehman, Jos-
bh Dambach, Mrs. J. Dambach,
trs, Niubauery, James Shaffrick,
trs. J. Dambach, William Zarko-
[ch.

[DON'T SHED
TEARS

to protect your porch

and steps. Paint them

now with Moore's

Porch Paint, and pro-

tect them right — it

costs only a dollar a

quart at Balints Hard-

ware, corner of Hoy

and New Brunswick

avenues, Fords, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS
for

EASTER CARDS
NOVELTIES & CANDY
Our supply Is bigger and
better than ever before
and all beautifully display-
ed.

Easter Novelty Candies and
Eggs — Easter Cards — all
in great variety and each
so reasonably priced.

Don't waste time shopping
out of town when here at
the Fords Pharmacy, you
can get what you want at
the price you'll be glad to
pay.

FORDS
'HARMACY. INC,
550 New Brunswick Ave

FORDS, N. J.
r Home Drug Store....

....Save With Safet\

JOINT MEETING IS HELD
BY LEGION - AUXILIARY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —- The
Harold L. Eerrue Post No. 246 Am
erican Legion and the Ladies' Aux
iliary of that post, held a joint
meeting Monday night at the
American Legion building, Wood-
bridge avenue, Piscatawaytown.
Commander John McNulty pre-
sided.

Mrs. Essie Matthews, auxiliary
president, assisted in conducting
the meeting. Important business
was discussed. Following the busi-
ness session ,a social hour was
held.

A successful bingo party was
held and prizes were awarded. Re
freshments were served later by
the members of the auxiliary.

HONOR LISTS AT
FORDS SCHOOLS
ARE ANNOUNCED
LARGE GROUP OF PUPILS

ON ROLL AT SCHOOLS
NO.J^AND^O. 7

FORDS.—In the fourth marking
period at Fords School No. 7, and
Fords School No..14, a total of 133
pupils were placed on the honor
roll. The former school has 88 stu-
dents on its honor list while the
latter's roll showed 45 pupils.

Following is the list of honor
roll students at both schools:

FORDS SCHOOL NO. 7
Third Grade—Lawrence Gris-

part, Herbert Kutcher, Hans Ped-
ersen, John Peterson, Eleanor Ko-
scik, Erma Margoczy, Lillian Mi-
sak, Lorraine Smink, Elvira Toth,
Joanne Carragher.

Fourth Grade—John Egan Vic-
tor Frey, Milford Nealis, Christi-
ana Mikkelsen, Bertha Nagy, Rue-
lita Oldenboom, Doris Perry, El-
eanor Pfeiffer, Eleanor Popo-
vich, Irene Zelickovics, Stanley
Jensen, Charles Moore, Lorraine
Frick, Eeverley Hicks, Germaine
Looser, Rose Stankovich.

Fifth Grade—Joseph Dalton,
John Hornyak, Dorothy Sacket,
Jessie Stegweit, Elmer Poyascko,
Adeline Archy, Edvina Chovan,
Dorothy Knudsen, Mary Peter-
scak, Mary Yaczina.

Seventh Grade—William Brose,
Frank Harkay, Robert Thompsen,
Elizabeth Borkes, Louise Lipke.
Matilda Schmidt, Irene Bachoka",
Edward Koscik, Irene Salaki, Wil-
liam Menweg, Eleanor Bulhauer,
Jerome Lepinsky, John Mascenik,
Bruce Nelson, William Race, Ruth
Anderson, Vivian Knudsen, Con-
stance Van Horn.

Eighth Grade—Elizabeth Hato-
la, Priscilla Ivan, Ethel Kostu, Jen
nie Mastrovich, Veronica Schmitt,
Steve Rimar, Stephen Schneider,
Joseph Nagy, Marie Anderson, Flo
rence Menweg, Margaret Szabo,
Helen Smalley, Louis Banko, Har-
vey Creekmur, Margaret Abahasze
Frances Ericksen, Anna Kirsh,
Mary Matika, Arthur Belowski,
William Doatch, George Hedges,
Stephen Homa, Kenneth Johnson,
Rudolph Knudsen, Robert Lehman
Albert Tanko, Evelyn Boos, Mary
Kopko, Elizabeth Matika, Henry
Fried, Fred' Kramer, Albert Mik-
kelsen, Joseph Niederau, Eugene

KEASBEY MAN IS FINED
FOR HAVING BAD BOOZE

KEASBEY. — Jerry Dalsal, of
William street, this place, was
fined $115 by Recorder Arthur H.
Brown, Monday morning, for hav-
ing in his possession illicit liquor.

Under the direction of Sergeant
George Balint, of the Woodbridge
police, Dalsal's premises were raid
ed Sunday night and untaxed li-
quor amounting to twenty-five
gallons was confiscated by the
raiding party. Two small stills,
which were not in use, were also
siezed.

A MEETING OF PARENTS OF
children in the Keasbey Nursery
school was held Wednesday aft-
ernoon in the nursery.

FORDS SCHOOL NO. 14
Third Grade—Beatrice Johnsen,

Jane Ratajack, Phillip Ladimer,
Eugene Tormeson, Joseph Kukan.
Arlene Nemeth, Gloria Schaarup,

AUXILIARY CARD
PARTY HELD AT
LEGION BUILDING
LARGE CROWD ATTENDS SO-

CIAL GATHERING AT
PISCATAWAYTOWN

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A suc-
cessful card party was held re-
cently by the Ladies 'Auxiliary of
Harold L. Berrue Post No. 246,
American Legion ,at the American
Legion building, in Piscataway-
town. The following won prizes:

Pinochle: Mrs. A. Falkenstrom,
Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher, Mrs. Cath-
erine McCabe, Mrs. Grace Know-
les, Mrs. Helen Furbeck, John Ber
tram, Mrs. V. Clauseji, Mrs. Anna
Skoumal, Mrs. Rebecca Brocard,
Mrs. George Bowne, Mrs. Idella
Sheppard, Mrs. Helen Meyer, John
Opeola, Mrs. Margaret Duddling,
Mrs. F. Horn.

Bridge: W. Ferguson, Mrs. Ruth
Dunham, Mrs. Harry Ivins, Harry
Ivins, Mrs. Ferdinand Helfrisch,
Miss Sadie West, Mrs .Charles End
Mrs. Bernard O'Hara. Fan-tan:
Mrs. Charles Matthews, Mrs. Ella
Fumia, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeiffer,
Mary Gawronak; rummy: Mrs. W.
Knudson, Mrs. Walter Knudson,
Mrs. Frank Lake, Robert Mat-
thews, Charles G. Matthews,
Frank Fumia, Jr., Frank Fumia,,
Sr.

Non-players, Helene Donaheu,
J. McNulty, J. McMurtey, E. J.
Morris, Mrs. E. M. Voorhees, Geza
Toth, Mrs. J. McNulty, Paul Oss-
man.

Rose Smiriga.
Fourth Grade—Richard Gui-

singer, Claire Amos, Edythe Deich
es, Suzanne Holovacko, Stella Pe-
trusick, Josn Coffey, Charles Fritz
Ira Jordan, Robert Ratajack, Don-
ald Schmehl.

Fifth Grade—Helen Horvath,
Louis Rask, Theodore Powojski,
Anna Rimar, Myrl Allen, Margar-
et Dudik, Helen Homa, Helen, F<i-
bian.

Sixth Grade—Michael Chervan-
ek, Howard Helegaard, Theodore
Larson, August Wiegand, Emma
Bachoka, Barbara Pfeiffer, Eliza-
beth Pfeiffer, Rita Sauer, Gloria
Sunshine, Elmer Aldington, Harry
Feddersen, Michael Ferick, Guen-
ther Heidorn, Bodo Mueller, Rob-
ert Gagnon, Helen Balars, Bertha
Clear, Catherine Lucka, Lily So-
land.

FIRE LADIES OF
KEASBEY STAGE
BIG CARDJARTY
MISS LAVERNE DIEK AND

G. PHEIFFER WIN
PRIZES

KEASBEY.—The Ladies' Auxil-
iary of the Keasbey Protection
Fire Company held a most success
ful card party at the firehouse,
Tuesday night. Mrs. Marguerite
Schuster was in charge of the af-
fair and was assisted by Mrs.
Mary Bertram, Mrs. Rose Pfeiffer,

' Mrs. Margaret Ouish, Margaret
Nagy and Irene Toth.

The door prize was won by G.
Pheiffer and an award of home-
made preserves was won by Miss
Laverne Deik. Those who played
were as follows:

Pinochle: John Wagenhoffer, J.
Cyrus, John Peterscak, Julius Pet-
erscak, Frank Grezner, J. A. Dam-
bach, Sr., Mrs. Bertha Prang, John
Bertx-am, Leon Jeglinski, Peter
Johnson, William Bertram, Joseph
Nailer, Mrs. A. Mandy, Albert
Stark, August Pfeiffer, John Vam-
os, Mrs. Margaret Faczak, William

j Dambach, Paul Sharkey, Anne
I Knss, Albert Hofherr, Joseph Var-
ga, Alfred Sorenson, Joseph Pars-
ler, John Sabo, Hazel Fullerton,
Harry Fullerton, Charles Pfeiffer,
Mrs. Mary Pfeiffer.

Fan-tan: L. Siebenski, Frances
Pietraski, Mrs. Irene Vamos, Ida
Fullerton, Mrs. Stephen Faczak,
LaVerjie Deik, Ruth Wade, Mrs. F.
Lacki, Mrs. Mary Cyrus, Mrs' Sad-
Deik, Mrs. Alice Olsen, Valeria
ie Masarik, Helen Charonko, Mrs-
Bertha Parsler, Anna Bernard,
Mrs. Mary Kutasy, Mary Charon-
ko and Mary Yuhas.

Non-players: G. Pfeiffer, Mjs.
Margaret Quish, Zoltan Papp,
John Druzsba, Frank Mottle, Mar-
garet Nagy, Mrs. Mary Bertram,
Mrs. Zoltan Papp, Mrs. Marguer-
ite Schuster, Mrs. Rose Pfeiffer,
Irene Toth and Celia Kraskesky.

RARITAN *ARSENAL
MRS. O. B. DYER, WIFE OF Sgt.

Dyer, is visiting her son Billy,
at the Fort Jay hospital, where
the boy recently underwent a
serious mastoid operation.

DUE TO THREE YEARS OF faith
ful attendance at the Centenary
Methodist church in Metuchen,
the Misses Margaret, Gussie and
Geraldine Goodman were placed
on the honor roll and enjoyed a
trip to New York Saturday,
along with other children of the
Sunday School class.

• • • •
MISS MILDRED LEIGHTY, MR.

and Mrs. F. McMillan and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Foutz, are enroll-
ed at .night school New Bruns-
wick.

LARGE GROUP OF PUPILS
ON KEASBEY HONOR ROLL

KEASBEY. — The Keasbey
School No. 8. honor roll for the
fourth marking period is as fol-
lows: #

Second grade, Robert Foy, Ste-
phen Faczak, Michael Kertez, Em-
ma Shiller, Marion Trio, Esthpr
Uzonyi, Irene Vertes and Rose
Wonski; third grade, Joseph Ban-
yacski, Emery Karmaczin, Alex
Szeich, Elizabeth Berescky, Virgin
ia Fullerton, Irene Roudi and Hel-
en Yoo.

Fourth grade, Anna Cziva, Nora
Hammett, Joseph Belko, Joseph
Smoyak, Paul Toth, William Var-
go and Joseph Payli; fifth grade,
Peter Fazekas, Julia Kutcher, Wai
ter Konowicz and Anthony Vad-
as.

Sixth grade, Anna Fedor, Helen
Kirsh, Rose Koczan, Elizabeth Sip
os, Theresa Ughy, Irene Vargo,
Frank Payti and Paul Rusin; sev-
enth grade, Louis Toronyi, Ruth
Orsack, Anna Novakowski, Bar
bara Toth, Stephen Nemeth and
Emma Angel.

MRS, STRAKELE
RESIGNS OFFICE
AT BONHAMTOWN

y

FORMER PARENT-TEACHER
ASS'N TREASURER TO
GO TO NEW YORK

METUCHEN

Read the BEACON

CLEAN-UP & PAINT-UP
PAINTS&GARDENTOOLS

GARDEN SEEDS
MAKE this your headquarters for Paints,
Hardware, Garden Tools & Seeds. We cany
only the finest quality merchandise and sell
at positively rock bottom prices.

FORDS HARDWARE CO., INC.
511 New Brunswick Ave. FORDS, N. J.

DINE & DANCE
AT

ike's
Here you forget worries and

enjoy life at its best.

Dancing — Entertainment
EVERY

SATURDAY EVENING
9 P. M. Until Closing

—Music fay—
George King and his
Memphis Collegia tes

Dancing: every night to radio,
piano and recording: instruments

Mike's Tavern
WINES- LIQUORS -BEER
King- George Rd. & Mary Ave.

FORDS, N. J.
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C O A L A N D I C E
OLD COMPANY - LEHIGH COAL

Ice and Coal Deliveries in Fords, Raritan Town-
ship, Keasbey, Hopelawn and Perth Amboy.

A Prompt and Courteous Service—May We Serve You?

WESTLAKE BROTHERS
147 FORD AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-2851-J
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Week-End Specials!
Quality Meats-'Lowest Prices

CHOPPED BEEF ..:17c
PRIME RIB ROAST lB. 25c
CHUCK ROAST . , 1 8 c
SLIGED BACON w l » H e
FANCY FOWL LB.29c
COTTAGE HAMS L . 3 5 c
BUSY BEE MARKET
87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TEL. 8-0739 — FREE DELIVERY
[....I L...I..I-UI II..I..J.I1 II. d...ll,tLi..MiiH.I|.ii.l | |..^ B , ,W- I •!•"•!

MRS. HENRY O. KUTCHER, OF
Elmwood avenue, left for a visit
with relatives n Newport, R. I.,
Monday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES PAS-

call, of Middlesex avenue, had a
week-end guest, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. Pascail, of Yorktown,
Pa.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. C. B. S. Bishop,

of High street, visited Trenton
Sunday.

• • w w

THE ANNUAL CONGREGATION
al dinner and meeting of the
Reformed church was held last
night at the church auditorium.

• • » •
A CARD PARTY WAS HELD

Tuesday night at the Y. M. C. A.
under the sponsorship of the ra-
dio committee of Lila W. Thomp
son Council No. 35 Daughters of
America. Miss Helen Stevens
was chairman of the affair, and.
was assisted by Mrs. Mable Alex
ander, Mrs. Sally Tyrell, Miss
Mildred Dimler and Mrs. Arthur
Drake.

MR. AND MRS. FRED OLSEN, of
New Brunswick avenue, had the
latter's mother, Mrs. . Anna
Greiner, of Woodbridge, as a
Sunday guest.

* • * *
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR LUND

had as their guest for the past
week, Mrs. George Spurback, of
Union.

• • • •
WILLIAM MUNROE, OF WILLI-

am street had his mother, Mrs.
Catherine Munroe, of Newark,
as a week-end guest.

* * • •
MR. AND MRS. WILSON JOHN-

son and their daughters, Ruth
and Dorothy, of May avenue,
were New York visitors recent-'
ly.

BONHAMTOWN. — A farewell
party was accorded Mrs. Helen
Strakele, treasurer of the Bonham
town Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion, at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Dudling, recently. The affair was
given by the association members
when Mrs .Strakele resigned her
post, as she is leaving for New
York City within the next two
weeks.

For her faithful service to the
association, Mrs. Strakele was pre-
sented with an initialed brown
leather pocketbook, two handker-
chiefs and an Apostle plant fiom
Mrs. Dudling. She also received
many cards of appreciation.

Her books were received by
Mrs. Margaret Dudling, president,
and were turned over to Mrs. The-
resa Hinshaw for auditing. A new
treasurer will be elected at the
next meeting. Other guests present
were: Mrs. J. Toth, Mrs. Adolphine
Adametz, Mrs. William Clausen,
Mrs. L. Borbely, Mrs. William Mur
phy, Mrs. H. A. Kereszi, Mrs. J.
Harmon, Mrs. L. Davis, Mrs. J.
White, Mrs. Anna Kovach and
Mrs. Catherine Vanderhoff, of
New Brunswick.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP•
A FAMILY PARTY WAS HELD

at the home of Miss Mabel Dud-
ling, in honor of her 21st birth-
day, recently.

MR. J. WHITE WAS A WASH-
ington visitor, recently.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT PIN-

ella, of Trenton, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Preis.

• • • •
MRS. L. DAVIS, MRS. J. TOTH,

Mrs. M. Dudling, Mrs. W. Mur-
phy, Mrs. J- White, and Mrs. E.
Wilson, attended a joint meet-
ing of the Raritan Township P.-
T. A. at the Stelton school, re-
cently.

• » • *
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS Of

the Clara Barton Woman's Club
will hold a meeting at the home
of Mrs. Mulford Mills, on Am-
boy avenue, next Monday eve-
ning.

• * • •
MRS. J. C. ANDERSON AND Mrs.

William Bennett were recent
guests at the Quiet Hour Club,
which met at the home of Mrs.
S. C. Schenk, in Metuchen.

• • • •
THE EXECUTIVE MEETING OF

the Clara Barton Parent-Teach-
ers' Association was held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Clara
Barton school.

• • • »
THE WOMAN'S CLUB CHORAL

group met Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Marshall Hawkins
of Burchard street.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"EASTER WORDS": sat, rest,
east, sea, as, steer, tease, rat, see
and aster.

GOOFYGRAPH: sun upside
down, stars shining, taxi misspell-
ed, car going without driver, flag
with insufficient stripes, man's
hat protruding out of car roof,
wheels different, spokes out of
front wheel, radiator "cap" sign,
dog sitting on open manhole.

"I OBJECTS: ice, iceman, im-
plement, ink, illumination, isin-
glass, interior, initial, index, icicles
ivory, industry, incline, individual,

DOTS: Bull.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

FORDS COAL CO
Coal, Wood, Ice, Charcoal

and Kerosene

Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries

TELEPHONE
Perth Amboy 4—0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Ford Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

Baumann's
— F R E E -

DELIVERIES ALL
UNION AND MIDDLESEX

COUNTIES
Open Evenings all

Next Week

Send Baumann's Beautiful Plants and Cut Flowers
This Easter Sunday, April 12 th

Make your home bright with Easter flowers in all their
delicate shades and fragrance. It's the season for beauty
and nothing can add beauty like potted plants and fresh-
cut flowers for your own home or as Easter gifts. All beau-
tifully decorated and delivered where you direct.

Never Have Our Prices Been So Low or
Our Assortment So Complete

COME SEE OUR DISPLAY—YOU'RE WELCOME
WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT!

BEGONIAS
SCOTCH HEATHER
PRIMROSES
PANDANIS
'SANSEVERIAS
GARDENIAS IN BLOOM
CINERARIAS

OSE BUSHES
ENESTAS
RACENIAS

AZALEAS 75c upward
LILIES
HTDRANGIAS
JAPANESE ROCK

GARDENS
Price $1.50 and up

PLANT COMBINATIONS
With Blooming Plants
in Decorated Pots §1.50
and up.

Too Many Others To Mention
—ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES—

SPECIAL PRICES TO CHURCHES

CORSAGE FOR EASTER
Every lady will wear a corsage this
Easter. Let BAUMANN make yours.

Special $1 and up

DELIVERIES ALL OVER UNIT-
ED STATES AND CANADA

As the Rahway representative of the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association,
we can deliver flowers to any city in
the United States and Canada on short
notice.

John R. Baumann
F L O R I S T

St. George and Hazelwood Avenues Rahway, New Jersey
Telephone, Rahway 7-0711 - 0712 - 0713

THE GARDEN CLUB OF THE
Clara Barton Woman's Club
held a meeting Wednesday night
at the home of Mrs. John Shoe,
of Woodbridge avenue.

• * * *
A MEETING OF THE LITTLE

Woman's Club was held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Miriam Bennett, of Fifth street.

THE FORDS JUNIOR WOMAN'S
Club held its board of directors
meeting Monday .night at the
home of Miss Virginia Doland,
of King George road.

CARD PARTY IS
GIVEN BY FORDS
WOMA£S_ CLUB
PROCEEDS WILL BE USED

TOWARD PRIZES FOR
HONOR STUDENTS

FORDS.—Mrs. Ray Mundy, edu
cation chairman of the Fords Wo-
man's Club, conducted a success-
ful card party at her home re-
cently. The proceeds will foe used
for the purchasing of prizes for the
honor roll students in the Fords
schools, tliis year.

The winners were:
Pinochle: Mrs. Paul Deuel, Mrs.

Clifford Dunham, Mrs .Chris Friis
and Mrs. Soren Peterson. Rummy,
Mrs. B. Jensen and Mrs. R. Liddle.
Other guests were: Mrs. S. Her-
rick, Mrs. R. Rottella, Mrs. Molly
Keays, Mrs. Mundy, Mrs. Ray Mun
dy, Mrs. Laun, Mrs. C. Arrindell,
Mrs. F. Moore, Miss C. Halligan,
Mrs. Halligan, Mrs. W. Lybeck.
Mrs. Annie Liddle. Mrs. Allyn
Peterson.

Mrs. L. Waldron, Mrs. Howard
Madison, Mrs. Anna Caulfield,
Mrs. Frank Dunham, Mrs. E. Mil-
jos, Mrs .Chris Lehman, Mrs. Char
les Kish, Mrs. Ethel Sorenson, Mrs.
Alice Gray, Mrs. Sidney Burkesun,
Mrs. Willard, Mrs. Mary Larson.
Mrs. Soren Hanson, Mrs. Carl
Lund, Mrs. Otto Podolski, Mrs. Al-
bert Gardner, Mrs. M. VanDorn,
Mrs. Edward Drake.

MR. AND MRS. MARTIN SOR-
enson, of Mount Bethel, were
weekend guests of the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Anderson, of Hornsby avenue.

* * * *
MISS MARION SHARP RETURN

ed Monday to herteaching post
at Succassuma, Roxbury Town-
ship, after spending the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Sharp, of King
George's road.

Friendly" LOANS
Up to several hundred dollars
loaned with speed and courtesy
on all kinds of personal security

• THERE'S no ice in our eyes when we talk with you
about a loan. Here the customer is received courteously
just as he should be in any modern retail establishment.
We listen sympathetically to his m^ney problems'-often
help him with suggestions as to their solution. Some-
times we even point out how, by careful management, he
can get along without a loan. Only years of experience

in this human sort of business can provide
such friendly help in time of money need.

If yours is an emergency case, we'll put
on extra speed to provide cash quickly.

You may borrow
on your car, lur-
nlture, or many
other kinds of per-
sonal security. . .
The cost and the
red tape are sure
to be less than
you expect.

To "talk if over" just call, telephone, or write.

Penn Personal Loan Co,
BANKING DEPT. LIC. NO. 676

COR. SMITH AND STATE STS.
Over United (Whelan's) Drus Store

PERTH AMBOY 4-0087 Monthly Bate 2\-i%

FINE NEEDLEWORK INITIALS
embroidered in distinctive monogram
designs all this week
at no extta coit on
new SPAIDE SHIRTS

<3«t acquainted with
SPAIDE, th« fin* dren
•hirt at remarkably low
pr ice , and meet th»
SPAIDE Monogram Girl
who will embroider your
initials in a beautiful silk
monogram design, FREE.
Many design* and 15 Inter-
esting colors to choose
from. She is hete for this
w*«k only, so com* •arly.

SPAIDE Shirts Come in
many now effects: English
stripes, tick weave, chalk
•tripos, neatly spaced fig-
ured patterns and broad-
cloths. Your choice of
collar style... Spa-Tex, no-
wilt, no-cuil attached collar,
tabless tabs, button down
and neckband models.
Your complete satisfaction
is guaranteed and during
thia sal* you get them at

Amazingly Low Prices

Exparl Erobrcildar*r..-lhe
SPAIDE MONOGRAM GIRL
...will Initial your BMrU fr»«

all thla WMIL

Yam chok« d 15 colon: wild row,
roi«! blu>. toboggan oianQ*. TOM
bucL D«ry blua, chaftauf brown,
ctidlul, Kiilil, *m*»ld, LonalD*
blu*. huk*i i*d, blu* btnl, ceppti
brown, bU<* and whJt..$139 and $J65

S*« th« Spaid* Monogmm Girl in our window all this week

GHRISTENSEN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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A Humane Job
Residents of Raritan Township would do

well if they would forget sectional quarrels
long enough to lend a helping hand to the
Safety Council of Raritan Township in its
task of raising money to purchase an am-
bulance.

The Council has been devoting consider-
able time and effort to put across a drive
for funds, but sectionalism has entered the
noble and humane work of the sponsors.

One never knows when ambulance serv-
ice for first aid treatment or for a trip to a
hospital is needed. Without one at the dis-
posal of all, it would require from one-half
to one and a half hours to get an ambulance
from a hospital to the scene of an accident
and back to the hospital.

A life means more than meager section-
al squabbles. Get behind this movement
an-d put it over the top.

If a fireman, or a Boy Scout, or a school-
boy calls at your home, do not treat him
like a common peddler, as he is giving his
time to help humanity. They have printed
identification cards telling just what they
are doing. If you care to donate, which you
should do without hesitation, you are given
half of a numbered card and the other half
is turned in at the Council headquarters.

Make your contributions, large or small,
now. Don't delay. Lives are at stake every
minute of the day and night.

Good News
Officials of the New Jersey Bell Tele-

phone Company are deserving of com-
mendation for their attitude in the Fords-
Keasbey-Hopelawn fight against that com-
pany's unfair "mileage-charge" assess-
ment tacked on the regular monthly serv-
ice-charge rate of -every telephon subscrib-
er in this area.

This week, the Beacon learned, from au-
thentic sources, that a discontinuance of
the "mileage-charge" practice is to be ef-
fected late this summer or early fall. That,
indeed, is good news to telephone users who
have been paying high rates for a number
of years.

However, the result proved one thing—
that the residents of Fords, K-easbey and
Hopelawn, augmented by a fighting news-
paper, can accomplish many beneficial
undertakings.

Flood Control A National Job
The recent floods which left in their

wake death and desolation in many areas,
was caused by what weather experts de-
scribe as a "perfect storm."

No one can foretell when or where the
next flood of this kind will occur. Howev-
er, unless preventive steps are taken on a
national scale, it can be predicted, very posi
tively, that other and probably worse floods
will inflict future loss of life and property
in the United States.

There must be, it seems to us, a compre-
hensive national scheme which will take
into its scope droughts, erosion, conserva-
tion, storage dams, power plants, inland
navigation and othe rallied subjects. Und-
er proper planning, it should be possible
for the resources of the United States to be
so handled as to protect us from these re-
currnt dangers.

Whether the Federal Government, und-
er the Constitution, has sufficiently broad
powers to engage in such a large scale und-
ertaking may be questioned. To begin with,
adequate water sheds would have to be
maintained and improvident use of land re-
strained. Almost every stream in the nation
would have to be considered as a pait of a
mighty system. Certain definite works
would have to be constructed where intel-
ligent engineering demanded. There would
have bd be an absence of section differences
and the presence of some agency devoted
to the common welfare.

'Utter Collapse' vs 'Spiritual Awakening'
The Honorable Roger Babson, statistical

expert and well-known financial writer, af-
ter reviewing the economic forces of the
world, comes to the conclusion that "busi-
ness should continue to improve for a few
more years."

However, do not conclude that the busi-
ness forecaster is optimistic. He believes

that "eventually a 'receiver' must be ap-

pointed for this grand old world of ours,
cutting down debts, wiping out trade bar-
riers, and giving every country a fresh
start."

Mr. Babson says, "This can come through
a spritual awakening." As far as we are
concerned, we wish to go on record in fav-
or of the "spiritual awakening" because
we have no desire to experience whatever
an "utter collapse" may be Boiled down,
the spiritual awakening means a little less
selfishness n the pait of individuals and na-
tions, willingness and readiness to render
service for just reward and the espousal of
a "live and let live" policy.

So if the people of the world, which in-
cludes the people of the United States and
those, residing in Woodbridge Township,
wish to avert the threatening "utter col-
lapse," they might as well start "getting
religion." However, it is barely possible
that the grand old world" will manage to
wiggle out of its present difficulties with-
out experiencing either a spiritual awaken-
ing or an utter collapse. Before doing any-
thing drastic, let's wait and see what hap-
pens.

Europe armed to the teeth for war, will
probably have a war.

The "doit-now" craze has made life mis
erable for some people,

* * * *
Why it is that people think they are edu-

cated when they get a diploma?
• * * *

Life's Little Lessons: Go to bed late and
you will probably get up late.

• • • •

Read a good book a week and you can't
have much time left to read trash.

* * * *
This is election year. This means that

there is really little reason to believe every
thing that the orators say.

THROWING the
A SPOTLIGHT

Why Lincoln Grew a Beard
An eleven year old girl promoted Mr.

Lincoln's beard in the midst of the 1860
presidential campaign and proof of her
success along this ultra-modern line of en-
deavor may be seen by an visitor to Wash-
ington, D. C. The little girl was Grace Be-
dell, whose home was in Westfield, Chau-
tauqua County, New York. The episode
was hi ought to the attention of the writers
who are preparing articles on the Capitol
for the American Guide, the Government's
forthcoming travel handbook.

In 1860 Mr. Lincoln was clean-shaven and
more than a trifle guant. None of his masculine
supporters guessed that his rather emanciated
appearance would have any effect on ttie vot-
ers—all male in those days—but the ladies had
better understanding of popular psychology.
Probably after havlne heard a good deal of
talk on the subject at the sewing circles and
elsewhere in her village, Miss Bedell wrote Mr.
Lincoln on October 15, 1860, the following
letter:

I.HTTKH

"Dea£.Sir: ̂ Iy father has just come fiom
the fair and brought home your picture and
Mr. Hamlin's. I am a little girl only eleven
years old, but want you should be President
of the United States very much so I hope
you won't think me veiy bold to write to
such a great man as yo uare. Have you any
little girls about as large as I am? If so
give them my love and tell her to write to
me if you cannot answer this letter. I have
got four brothers and part of them will vote
fox you anyway and if you will let youi
whiskers grow I will try and get the rest oi
them to vote for you. You would look u
great deal better for your face is so thin
All the ladies like whiskers and they would
tease their husbands to vote for you ana
and then you would be President. My fath-
er is going to vote for you and if I was a
man I would vote for you too but I will try
and get everyone to vote for you that I can.
I think that rail fence around your pictiue
makes it look very pretty. I have got a little
baby sister she is nine weeks old and is
just as cunning as can be. When you ans-
wer, address your letter direct to Grace Be-
dell, Westfield, Chautauqua County, New
York.

"I must not write anymore, answer this
letter right off. Goodby, Grace Bedell."

Mr. Lincoln saw the point and star ted in
immediately to raise a crop of whiskers , though
he felt r a the r ashamed of himself for doing it,
as is indicated in the reply which he sent his
youthful girl advisor on October 19:
"My dear little Miss: Your very agree-

able letter of the 15th is received.
"I regret the necessity of saying I have no

daughters, I have three sons—one seven-
teen, one nine, and one seven years of age.
They, with their mother, constitute my
whole family.

"As to the whiskers, having never worn
any, do you not think people would call it
a piece of silly affection if I were to begin
it now? Your very sincere well wisher, A.
Lincoln."

These letters are now on display in a lit-
tle cabinet at the Lincoln Museum.

New Committee Shows Trend
? to Trained Public Officials

ti\ SPECIAL L'WKKKSlMl.MJL.Vl
r p H E personnel of President
*• Roosevelt 's new committee

formed to make a survey of the
federal government cali3 atten-
tion to the remarkable rise of
public *service career men in
this country.

Chairman of this group Is
Louis Brownlow, director of the
Public Administration Clearing
House of Chicago. Brownlow
has been close to the president,
and several memberB and pro-
teges of his organization bold
New Deal posts.

Primary purpose of the Public
Administration Clearing House
Is to improve tbe technique of
modern government through ex-
change of Information and ex-
periences among cities a n d
states — particularly those em-
ploying men especially trained
Cor public office.

Tbe organization is pushing
the use of career men In these
high posts and has met with
marked success ID several larger
cities. It was Browniovf who. as
city manager of Knoxville. Tenn..
at tracted national at tention by
giving taxpayers a 10 per cent
rebate afler applying business
methods to management of the
city's affairs.

• • •

I"N at tempting to put through
' any sort of federal reorganiza-
tion, Brownlow and his aides
will be trying something otherB
liave tailed to get star ted. Pres-
idents Taft, Harding and Hoover
haa (similar plans, all of which
bogged down. And President
Roosevelt and Budget Director
Douglass in 1933 launched a re-
vamping which was to have
wiped out some $300,000,000
worth oi overlapping In govern-
ment—and didn't .

Brownlow nas on his commit-
tee Charles 15 Herrlam. head of
the political science department
of Chicago University, a n d
Luther H. Gullck. director of the
Insti tute of Public Administra-
tion.

Professor Merriam, a close as-
sociate of Brownlow, is the guid-
ing light In the national surveys
and plannings of the National
Resources Board. Gulick once
showed Senator Harry Syrd,
then governor of Virginia, bow
to reorganize bis state 's govern-
ment.

Whether their efforts will
prove any more than a smart
election year economy gesture
won't be known tor some time.
But one thing is apparen t—the
star of the trained public ser-
vant is on the ascendancy. In the
federal government as well as in
city and state setups.

• • •
W A S H I N G T O N ' S many politl-
™ cal observers believe Sena-

tor Vandenberg of Michigan is
becoming Important as a Repub-
l I c a u presidential candidate
through his assuming active
leadership of opposition to the
New Deal In the Senate.

This leadership was climaxed
by his successful light to I)Inch
an appropriation for continuing
work on the Florida ship canal
Another move was the senator 's
proposal that the adminislrai ion
make a report on all AAA farm
benefit payments of $10,000 or
more.

Theus and other positive ac-
tions are making Vandeuberg a
potent force In G. O. P. ranks.
By gett ing things done while
other candidates are out speech-
making, he may step out of the
d a r t horse classification to
which he has been assigned.

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

THE DRUNKEN DRIVER
If statistics on motor accidents,

growing in volume over wider
areas every year, prove anything,
it is that speed and drink are the
great killers. As regards drunken
driving, New York City is discov-
ering now what New Jersey learn-
ed long ago, that motor vehicle
acts require stringent provisions
covering this violation as well as
clearer and fairer interpretation.

In New York a committee ap-
pointed by the mayor has just fin-
ished a study of the problem of
intoxicated drivers and in addi-
tion to recommending finger print
ing for drunken drivers suggests a
change in the wording of the stat-
ute regarding drunken drivers.The
New York law now states that it
is an offense to operate a motor
vehicle "while in an intoxicated
condition." The committee would
change this to read "while under
the influence of intoxicating
liquor."

In this state the Supreme Court
has ruled that the law means
what it says. The driver who is
under the "influence of intoxicat-
ing liquor" is just as much a viola-
tor as the one who is stupidly
drunk. Some of the minor courts
have not always interpreted the
law in that way. We shall never
put an end to the menace of drunk
en driving until the law is fairly
interpreted.—Newark Star Eagle.

Northwestern profes-
sor who says we eventually

have no legs from lack
of exercise Bhould consider
overdevelopment of ears from
listening to such stuff.

• • •
Pittsburgh and other polnta

looked forward to spring after
a hard winter, but when it did
come, it proved to be a wash-
ont.

• * *
Music and dancing are said

to be very beneficial to men-
tal patients; but why must
nitwits who live in top floor
apartments try to cure them-
selves overnight?

• * •
T h a t Canadian scientist

who advocates grass for sai-
ads doesn't realize that he's
making it increasingly diffi-
cult to get little Willie to
push a lawnmower. +

• * • •
The Concord. N. H., man

who is having troubles with
floods and his mother-in-law
might combine the two for a
haDDy ending.

WELL, WE FINALLY MADE IT1

DIAMOND FOUND IN ICE
Frankl in , Mass. — When a h igh-

way worker sank his pick into the
ice in front of Har r i s ' Garage and
raised it he couldn't believe his
eyes. A diamo.nd i'ing encircled the
end of the pick.

OBLIGING WAVES
Hamilton, Bermuda. — John 01-

sen, seamon, was washed over-

board by a wave. The next wave
was very accommodating. It wash-
ed him back again.

GAS EXPLOSION KILLS GIRL
Dubois, Pa. — An explosion

which occurred while workers
were repairing gas lines in. recent-
ly flooded sections killed Dion,na
Jean Beard, 7, and injured six
other persons.

ACCOMMODATING POLICE
New York.—New York police be

lieve in getting their men, too, ev-
en if it means taking the patrol
wagon up to the tenth floor of a
ibuilding. After arresting ten dem-
onstrators against the New York
WPA, the police decided it would
be easier to bring the wagon up to
them than take the men dow,n to
the wagon. So the wagon was
backed onto the freight elevator,
taken up ten floors, the men load-
ed and brought back to the street
level, where it clanged away.

TWICE BLIND; NOW KNITS
Shelby, N. C—Although she has

bee,n totally blind o,n two different
occasions, "Granny" Shuford, 88,
regained her sight and today she
works tirelessly, knitting on her
nineteenth bedspread.

COW EATS BLUEPRINTS
Panama City.— When a cow ate

the blue prints for a building at
the State fish hatchery in Wewa-
hitchka, progress of a WPA proj-
ect was halted temporarily until
new plans could be secured.

High Point, N. C—Fred Jones
got lonesome when his friend John
Swain was locked in jail on an in-
toxication charge. He advised offi-
cers he wanted to 'be locked up too
and he was—on the same charge.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

D

Crooked Furrows, Once Bane of „ Every
Farmer, Help in War on Erosion'

T F farmers of yore could return
to survey the lands they left,

they would learn, to their horror,
that the farmer of today haa
broken with tradition.

Even up to the last decade, the
pride and boast oi every farmer
was hla perfectly straight furrow,
rh9 smallest deviation from a
straight line was enough to spoil
his entire day, A crooked fur-
cow was an agricultural sin.

Today, the course of most fur-
rows Buggests a drunk's stagger-
Ing gait. But It Isn't that th#
modern farmer Is less conscien-
tious than his forebears. Quite
the contrary. In fact.

Within the last ball decade
farmers have become erosion con."
eclous. They have learned that
•tralght furrows provide ready-
made canals la which rain tor-
rents may sweep rapidly across
farms, carrying away valuable
soil. They have learned, also, to
wind furrows around the side of
a slope. In line with Its contour,
In this way offering resistance to
damaging rain watera,

• a i

W7ATER erosion works its mis-
' • ch i e f In two principal phases.

The first Is sheet erosion. When
land has been laid bare, and fts
surface weakened, through over-
cultivation, overgrazing, or reck-
less removal of trees, topsnil
gradually disappears through (lie
years that follow.

Sheet erosion Is hard to detect,
but not the next phase, gully ero-
sion. In which little runnels of
rain cut In the land tiny canyons
that grow rapidly, eventually to
olaw huge portions from farms.

Plowing furrows along elope
contours helps crops halt rain BB
It pours downward, and to halt It
until absorbed. •>

Further strength is gained by
Alternating the crops; placing
•od-fonnlng strips of grass and
felover. or a difficult tn-erode crop,
•uch as lomr-moted sorghum, next
to easily enxled ones, such as
"clean-cuHIvaied" corn or cotton.

Above, erosion In an mlvumrd btagu. This was uin-c nood rum
land, bnt now has turned Into a gash of raw clay. Below, curv-
ing furrows on an eastern farm that follow the lay of the land and
hold (he soil against erosion. _

run-off waterg must drain, wide
runways are left, In which loog
grasses are encouraged to grow.

Farmers of old never knew
that, in plowing straight furrows,
they were really robbing their de-
S'-endants of land. And so, with
nmtour plowing, Btrip "'cropping,
and terraces, tbe modern farmer
seems determined not to repeat
the mistakes of ills predecessor!.

more advanced than strip-
*-* farming, and yet a custom al-
most literally "as old as the hills,"
la terracing.

Terraces, found even In the an-
cient lands of the Inca3, are rath-
er difficult and expensive to
build, but once Blopfng farmlands
have been carved into giant steps,
their flat tops ara almost eroslon-
proi i At the eads, where the

"Marooned on a Smokestack"
O YOU remember the story in the First Reader about the
man who got stranded on the high chimney? Remember

the man's wife finally saved him by yelling out to him to unravel
his woolens and let down the thread to the men below. With the
thread he pulled up a stronger piece of string and eventually a
rope which the man tied to the top and slid down to safety.

That was a swell story but what's a fellow going to do nowadays
when he gets caught on top of n chimney stack? We don't wear woolens
today—at least not In the summer time and that 's when this adventure
happened. Try and tigure out what you'd do In a spot like that. Then,
read the rest of this story.

John Bryan Is our adventurer's name today and he Is an
expert steeplejack. His home is In Homeville, Pa. One day In
July, 1928, John, who works as a chimney repair man for an
engineering company In Pittsburgh, was sent on a job to Hope-
vlfle, Va. The job was a ticklish one, even for a steeplejack. The
top 15 feet of a 275-foot stack was not equipped with a ladder.
John says in cases like this the steeplejacks have to scale the stack.

This they do by placing a movable scaffold around the stack and actually
pushing It ahead of them aa they mount. Once the scaffold Is at the top
the men go up and down on a chair—called a Boston chair—which hangs
on a single rope. One man at a time ridos and he Is pulled up by the men
on the ground, the chair returning empty for the next man.

Rope Slips Through Pulley.
Well, sir, on this almost fatal day In July, John was the first to be

pulled up In the chair. As he reached the top and stood on the scaffold
he couldn't help admiring the splendid view. Two hundred and seventy-
Qve feet is plenty high In the air and It seems miles up when you are on
a slender smoke stack that rises alone, like a needle In a pin cushion.

As he stood there waiting for the chair to return to earth and
bring up another man for the day'* work, John suddenly became
aware that the pulley which held the chair rope was running
faster than usual. He glanced down. The chair was already on
the ground. The men on the ground were waving to him. Some-
thing was wrong. He glanced then at the pulley and hit heart
came into his mouth.
The loose end of the rope had fallen through the pulley leaving him i

prisoner on the top of the stack I
Crowd Gathers to Watch Marooned Man. ""

Boy, oh boy! What a spot to be In! Think of It—275 feet from t e r r *
Hrma on a swaying stack with not a single means of getting down. II
would take days to scale the stack again and by that time John would b<
ready for an insane asylum.

John sat down and thought It over. Fortunately the stack
was not in use and no smoke was coming through to bother him.
But how was he going to get down? He remembered the story in
the First Reader. Every steeplejack knows that tale. But not
only did John have no woolen underwear, he didn't even have a
shirt on!
And the sun was already beating down on his unprotected back. A

crowd had now gathered on the ground below and John hoped some one of
them would get an Idea. He could shout to them and hear their shouto
la return, but nobody seemed to be able to help him.

Racks Brain for Solution.
He checked over his clothes and belongings. Not a thing could be

unwound to make a thread. He innde up his mind then and there that he
would never go up on a stack again—If he got down from this one—
without a ball of string In his pocket. But how was he going to get down
this time?

Hours went by and still John sat and suffered In the blazing
sun and racked his brains for a solution. The crowd on the
ground below—so far away that they looked like ants—seemed too
horrified to think.
Feet dangling idly over tiie 275-foot high scaffold, John glanced

thoughtfully over th.-it crowd. Curious onlookers were hurrying up from
all sides. Men, women and children flocked about the factory far below
to be In—John mused bitterly—at the kill.

Toy Ealloons Save Life.
Suddenly John's eye caught a floating spock of color in the crowd. A

little boy was the cause of it. The boy licit! a toy balloon on a string.
John caught his breath. An Idea had struck him. lie cupped nervous
hands to his mouth.

And the next instant he was screaming his idea out to the
anxious men below. They heard him and scurried about in all
directions. In half an hour they were back with many specks of
color in their hands. John w w them disappear inside the stack
entrance below and waited breathlessly for the result.
At last it came. At the nioutli of the st:ifk where John waited, floated

a cluster of TOY BALLOON'S! John grabbed at them like a drownlnp
man grabs at a straw. The cheers of the crowd came to him as he cul
the balloons loose from the precious silk thread tvaiUng to tlie ground.

Slides Down Rope to Safety.
At a signal from below, John pulled up tbe thread. A cord appeared

He pulled up the curd and on Hie end came a strong rope.
It was all over but the cheering then. John tied the rope to

the scaffold and slid to the ground to safety.
(Josh! What an idea! Did you think of It? I'll bet you didn't.
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"The Preview Murder Mystery" at Liberty; "You May Be Next" at Fords
P • * * * • • * * * * • • • * * * * * * • * • • * • • *

Two Hits, "The Petrified Forest" and "The Voice of Bugle Ann" Now Showing at the Regent Theatre, Elizabeth
I * * * * « • • • « * * « * * * * • • • * * * • « * * * • * • * *

TWO BIG SCREEN ATTRACTIONS AT RAHWAY THEATRE; BUCK JONES AND BING CROSBY AT STATE

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN

[LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A blonde head may carry 140,-

1000 hairs; a red head possibly not
over 90,000. But what's 50,000
hairs more or less? Since several
thousand dollars was expended by
the Hal Roach studios on rental
and purchase of wigs for members
of the cast of "The Bohemian
Girl," the Laurel and Hardy Ver-
sion of BaLfe's light opera, which
comes to the Liberty Theatre. The
motion picture company knows
that 50,000 hairs more or less is
something to think about i,n wig-

| making.

It is easy to understand the
! enormous, expense entailed when
jit is learned that acceptable wigs
cost from $125 to £300 apiece and
that more than one hundred were
required to properly equip the

• players,
A phantom murderer turns loose

I on gay Hollywood and creates a
| panic which takes the crime right
. into one of f ilmdom's largest stud-
ios—this is "The Preview Murder
Mystery," one of the most unique
mystery stories every written, one
of the most daring pictures ever
made, now showing at the Liberty

I Theatre.
The fascinating background of

I this story does as much to 'build
linterest in the picture as the mys-
Itery plot itself. The first baffling
[crime takes place in the movie
lat an exciting Hollywood prevue;
Ithe rest of the action takes place
|in the theatre studio itself.

"The Preview Murder Mystery"
lis a glimpse of Hollywood offstage
I....the amazing machinery that
(makes a motion pictures studio go
Iround-and-round, the actors, the
sets, the directors at work, are all
brought to the screen in this pic-
ture within a picture. And it's this
background as much as anything
else, you must emphasize in your
selling.
FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.

"You May Be Next" starring
Ann Sothern, Lloyd Nolan and a
host of other stars comes to the
Fords Playhouse tonight and to-
morrow in a smashing screen cru-
sade . . . blasting the underworld
into the open . . . shocking the na-
tion into action. It's a thriller from
start to finish. Se it. The associate
feature finds Dick Foran, the sing
ing cowboy, in "Moonlight on the
Prarie." It's the first of the new
Warner Westerns. Then there's the
first chapter of "Adventures of
Frank Merriwell," comedy and
cartoon. Sunday and Monday,
Irene Dunne and Robert Taylor
appear on the screen in "Magnifi-
cent Obsession." The co-feature is
"Death from a Distance" with Rus
sell Hopton and Lola Lane. Com-
edy and news complete this ex-
cellent two-day bill. "Penthouse
Party" starring Marguerite Church
ill and Bruce Cabot is the main
attraction for Wednesday and
Thursday. The associate feature is
"Forced Landing" with Esther
Ralston, Toby Wing and Onslow
Stevens. And, don't forget DISH
NIGHT for the ladies.

They Hold World
Spotlight -

Mussolini and Hitlt-r continue
as the two most important
figures in the world scene.
Mussolini's latest move was
dissolution of Hie Italian Cham-
ber of Deputies and seizure of
all large private industries, the,
latter act as preparation for
war. Hitler has demanded that
Germany be treated as an
"equal" in an y pea et? or d is-
avniamciH discussions following
his remilitarization of the

Uhineland.

J

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
While society snubs her, sneers

and lies about her, one girl fighib
a gallant battle to shield the blue-
bloods from a scanaal that woula
rum the mall.

Peering behind the headlines,
the new i!'ox picture, "My Marri-
age," brings a startling and aanng
romantic arama to the Hallway
Theatre on bunday with Claire Tre
vor heading a stellar cast.

One oi George Ariiss' little jokes
about himseli concerns his lack oi
good looks, .tie is not a handsome
man, in his own estimation, but
he makes up for this in character,
ctiarm and the talent of projecting
nimself mto the part he plays.

Good looks are not in evidence
in "Mister Hobo," Ins new GB pic-
ture showing today and tomorrow
at the Rahway Theatre. You have
to look hard at first to recognize
Ariiss in the walrus mustacned,
down-at-the-heel old vagabond,
with pepper-and-salt hair, unshav
en chin and seedy look. He wears
a weird assortment by way of jack
et and trousers, and a handker-
chief around his neck, while his
shoes can be designated such only
by the farthest stretch of courtesy.

The first natural-color picture
of the outdoors, Walter Wanger's
production of "The Trail of the
lonesome Pine," now at the Rah-
way Theatre with Sylvia Sidney,
Fred MacMurray and Henry Fon-
da in the starring roles.

If you never see another picture
this year, don't miss "Rose Marie"
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's scintil
lating new production co-starring
Jeanette MacDonald. and Nelson
.Eddy and now playing at the Rah-
way Theatre.

It is one of the best to come out
of Hollywood in mny a moon. Di-
rected by W. S. Van Dyke and pro-
duced by Hunt Stromberg, it has
been brilliantly mounted and its
tender love story bravely told.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
It ruined out of season the day

they started work on the Warner
Bros, production of "The Petri-
fied Forest," which comes to the
Regent Theatre.

Bette Davis seemed happy. She
went through her opening scenes
with a quiet exultation and calm-
ness instead of the usual first
day nervousness.

For rain has played a strange
part in the destiny of the actress
since her birth. Every drastic
change, every fortunate occur-
rence in her life has happened
during a rainstorm.

When Bette was born in a Bos-
ton hospital, a raging storm beat
against the window beside her
crib.

Whe,n she grew older, her moth-
er half joking and half serious told
the wide-eyed tot she was a "rain
girl."

"Don't expect a calm and pla-
cid life, Bette,' 'she said. "It will
be as stormy and eventful as the
day when you were born. You'll
never see your lucky star 'be-
cause it will be hidden by rain
clouds. But, mark my words, it
will be there."

Lionel Barrymore brings to the
screen another of the amazing
character performances that made
him famous in "A Free Soul," and
"The Copperhead," in Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer's transcription of
MacKinlay Kantor's famous .novel,
greatest tribute to the dog as a
friend of man since Senator Vest's
eulogy. The picture is now show-
ing at the Regent Theatre.

Barrymore plays Spring Davis,
the veteran Missouri hunter who
kills a man to avenge his faithful
hound. His extraordinary speech

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

FRL—SAT. APRIL 3 & 4

"ANYTHING GOES"

with BING CROSBY
Ethel Merman, Charles Ruggles

—also—

BUCK JONES in

"Sunset of Power"
Cartoon — Fox News

Sun. Mon. Tues.—April 5, 6, 7

"PADDY O'DAY"
•—with—

Jane Withers, Pinky Tomlin
and an all-star cast

—also—
"Don't Get Personal"

—with—
James Dunn & Sally Eilers
Comedy - News - Cartoon

Wed. Thurs. April 8 and 9

Captain of a Death Ship
JACK HOLT

—in—

'DANGEROUS WATERS1

with Robert Armstrong:, Grace
Bradly, Diana Gibson, and

Charlie Murray
Comedies - Novelties - Cartoons

AT LIBERTY

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in
"The Bohemian Girl"

in the courtroom, in tribute to the
dog, is one of the gripping dramat-
ic highlights.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
You'll get a kick out of BLng

Crosby, Ethel Merman and Char-
les Ruggles when they barge into
the State Theatre tonight and to-
morrow in the picture "Anything
Goes." If it's fun, rhythm, love,
romance and song that you want,
be sure to see "Anything Goes." In
addition Buck Jones is seen in
"Sunset of Power" which is the
co-feature. Then there's Fox news
and cartoon. Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday finds Jane Withers star-
red in the excellent photoplay
"Paddy O'Day." Keep that twinkle
in your eye. Jane spells joy as she
sings, dances and mimics. She
whoops it up with her songs and
dances and saucy Blarney. "Don't
Get Personal," with James Dunn
and Sally Eilers is the added at-
traction. Plus comedy, news anrl
cartoon. "Dangerous Waters" star-
ring Jack Holt is the main attrac-
tion Wednesday and Thursday.
This is really a great film master-
piece that you can't afford to miss.
In addition there's comedies, novel
ty reels and cartoons and DISH
Night for the ladies.

"These Three" (United Artists)
with Miriam Hopkins, Merle
Oberon, Joel Me Crea.
This is a deeply stirring drama,

splendidly performed by. a fine
cast. Bonita Granville is excellent
as the lying school child who
causes havoc in the lives of Mis-
ses Hopkins and Oberon and Joel
McCrea.

Catherine Doucet is ' the evil-
minded aunt of Miss Hopkins and
Alma Kruger plays the part of
Bonita's grandmother. The story
was adapted from a play of Lil-
lian riellman.

Not for children or adolescents.
• • * •

"Boulder Dam" (Warner) with
Ross Alexander, Lyle Talbot and
Patricia Ellis.
Boulder Dam is used as a back-

ground for this picture and the
scenes showing the men at work
are realistic. Alexander and Pa-
tricia Ellis furnish the romance.

Suitable for all.
* * * •

"Rhodes" (Gaumont-British) with
Walter Huston.
The scenes of this picture are

laid in South Africa and revolve
around the adventures of the
English diamond master,, Cecil
Rhodes.

The plot is based on the novel
by Sarah Gertrude Millin.
Suitable for everybody.

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. — SAT. APRIL 3-4
Two Features

"YOU MAY BE NEXT"
with ANN SOUTHERN

and LLOYD NOLAN
and an all-star cast
Associate Feature

DICK FORAN
the singing Cowboy in

"Moonlight on the Prarie11

1st Episode
Adventures of Frank Merriwel
Comedy — Cartoon

SUN.—MON. APRIL 5-6
Two Features

Irene Dunn & Robert Taylor
"Magnificient Obsession"
with Charles Butterworth

and Betty Furnes:
Associate Feature

"Dea th from a Distance"
with Russel Hopton, Lola Lane,

and George Marion, Sr.
Comedy — News

WED.—THURS. - APRIL b-n

"PENT HOUSE PARTY"
with Marguerite Churchill

and Bruce Cabo
Associate Feature

" Forced Landing"
with Esther Ralston, Onslow

Stevens and Toby Wing
Comedy

A Piece of the Continental Blur
Set FREE to each lady.

"THE PETRIFIED FOREST" AT THE RAHWAY

Humphreys Boyle, Bette Davis, and Leslie Howard in
a scene from "The Petrified Forest," now being featured
at the Regent Theatre, Elizabeth.

AT THE RAHWAY AT THE RAHWAY

GEORGE ARLISS and GENE
GERRARD in a scene from "MIS-
TER HOBO," a GB Production

"Klondike Annie" (Paramount)
with May West and Victor Mc-
Laglin.
The story of this picture is

sordid and more vulgar than any
of Miss West's former screen of-
ferings. She has also been pho-
tographed poorly and does not
look well.

Helen Jerome Eddy, Philip
Reed and others are in the cast.

Unsuitable for children or
adolescents.

* * * •
"Laughing Irish Eyes" (Republic)

with Phil Regan, Evalyn Knapp
and Walter C. Kesly.
This is a breezy comedy with

music, revolving around Irish
characters. The prize fighting
scenes of'an actual fight in. Madi-
son Square Garden will be en-
joyed by men. The music sung
by Phil Regan is pleasing.

Suitable for all.
* • * *

"Colleen" (Warner Bros.) with
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell, Jack
Oakie and Joan Elondell.
The story of this is rather dis-

connected ajid makes it seem more
of a revue than anything else.

Sylvia Sidney and Fred
Mac Murray in a scene from
'Trail of the Lonesome Pine'
to be featured today, and to-
morrow, at the Rahway
Theatre.

Hugh Herbert as a nit-wit million
aire is very funny and there art
lavish musical numbers, Paul Dra-
per, a .newcomer, to the screen,
does solo dances.

J. M. Kerrigan, Berlon Church-
ill, Louise Fazenda, Marie Wilson
and others are in the cast.

Suitable for all.

"Three Godfathers" (MGM) with
Chester Morris, Lewis Stone and
Walter Brennan.
The three leading actors have

the parts of bad men who rob
a 'bank and, in crossing a desert to
get to the next town, give out of
water.' They find a motherless ba-
by out in the desert and the last
half of the picture is concerned
with their saving the baby.

Unsuitable for children.

. 8EITE DAVIS
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DaiTYmore
MAUREEN OSULLIVAN

ERIC LINDEN

James Stewart
and Jeanette MacDonald in

"Rose Marie"

"Don't Gamble With Love" ..Co-
lumbia) with Ann Sothern and
Bruce Cabot.
Cabot is cast as the manager of

a gambling establishment and
Miss Sothern as his wife.

Irving Pinchel is the leader of
a gang and Thurston Hall is cast
as a crook.

Not for children.

Hollywood Highlights
Margaret Sullivan has taken the role which was given

up by Marlene Dietrich in "I Loved a Soldier." Because of
the delay in shooting the picture, Paul Lukas and Lionel
Stander may have to give up their parts and the whole
thing will have to be shot over

Winston Churchill, British official:
"Many people feel that the

stronger the U. S. Navy becomes,
the surer are the foundations of
peace throughout the world."

Alexis Carrell, medical scientist:
"A middle-aged individual has

less chance to reach the age of 80
than his grandparents had."

William E. Borah, U. S. Senator
from Idaho:
"I have a certain distrust of the

sincerity of those who engage in
wholesale assaults upon policies
and measures of the Administra-
tion."

CONSCIENCE CAUSES ARREST
Chicago.—Bernard Wilson, 19

needed ?4 for room rent. He went
out and held up a candy store. Re-
turning home he found he had $8,
or $4 more than he needed. Con-
science- stricken, he went back to
the store to return the extra mon-
ey and walked into the arms of
two policemen, who put him in
jail.

MACHINER YALDS BLIND
Wake Forest, N. C—By means

of four products of the machine
age, G. B. Corrie, of Crew, Va.,
blind college junior, keeps up with
his classes, He takes notes in class
on a noiseless typewriter. The
notes are read into a voice-record-
ing machinery by a friend. Then
Corrie makes more permanent
notes woth a Braille set which he
operates while listening to the ma-
chine read back to im his class
work. In order to keep up with
the outside world he has an all-
wave radio set.

TOMORROW
Terror Strikes
Hollywood!
A killer stalks the city
of glamor and ro-
mancel it's unique...
baffling...thrilling!

A Poromount Picture with

REGINALD DENNY
FRANCES DRAKE
GAIL PATRICK
ROD LaROQUE

—also—
Those two Funny Fellows in
their Latest Feature Comedy

Differences between Paramount and George Raft seem
to have been satisfactorily settled and he is scheduled to
star in "Duchess"

* * * * *
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" is being road-showed

in small places and theatres at Broadway prices. This has
been so successful that it is doubtful whether the company
will ever give it a general release

* * * * *
RKO is thinking of bringing Pauline Frederick and

William S. Hart back to the screen. Miss Frederick will
have tests for the part of "Elizabeth" in "Mary of Scot-
land," and Mr. Hart may have a part in "The Last Outlaw"

• : = * * * *

Special music is being written for the "Mark of Zor-
ro," which will have Lawrence Tibbett as the lead. This
was formerly a silent film with Douglas Fairbanks as the
acrobatic star

* * * * *
The author of "Petticoat Fever" had given up hope

and applied for relief when he got a telegram call from
Hollywood saying that they liked his story.....*

:(: * * + *

Nelson Eddy is today one of the highest paid singers
on the screen

* * * * *
Clark Gable and Leo Carrillo are planning a hunting

lodge on Mexican territory near the Gulf of California

A dance number in "The Great Ziegfeld" has a steel
backdrop 240 feet high before which 180 girls will dance....

* * * * *
The average picture requires between fifty and sixty

sets. It is estimated that three thousand houses are furn-
ished every year in Hollywood and then without anyone
living in them they are torn down and sent back to the prop
studio

* * * * *
Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler started the vogue of

singing and tap dancing stars in "42nd Street." Since then,
young "hoofers" have found it much easier to fid work in
the film capital

* * * • *
"Small Town Girl" co-stai*ring Janet Gaynor and Rob-

ert Taylor will be released this month. It is adapted from
the story by Ben Ames Williams. Another picture to be re-
leased is "The Three Godfathers," by Peter B. Kyne. Ches-
ter Morris, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennn and Irene Hervey

a in the cast
* * * * *

"Petticoat Fever" will have Robert Montgomery, Myr
na Loy and Reginald Owen in the leading roles

R a h w a y T h e a t r e Tleph0 e
flah.7-1250

111 Vm tft *wu

T-. <J FOX PJ

CLAIRE TREVOR
KENT TAYLOR

Pauline FREDERICK
PAUL KELLY
HELEN WOOD
THOMAS BECK

TODAY and TO-MORROW

CO - FEAJL IJKfc
The SURPRISE of the year!
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

ABOVE/S ONE
SUCCESSFUL 8VSiN£S$MEN. .

YOU S££ -2 O O3J~£C TS • >
JM/NC3 W/T/i THE LETTE~Rl
/A/ r/y/s SC£NE p

D/?/)W /? UAtE FROM 1 TO 76

Answers to the above Puzzles will be fouind on Page 3

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

PHVSlCiW ISSUES

OF GERMS ,
MOST HLJMftM

MflVBE ITS
B A U S I
SCRUBBED I T
W\TH

AFTER F»LL, \

MOW) MA^V BlLLlOViS
OF GERMS P)RE
"WAT

CAREFUL OF<JESMS
V

I WISH

ULD GO
TRE

WHPfTCHR

MAT?

MV OVJO Pp.WFfTE
SF»Kl\TBRy
TO H^WQ MV

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

DON'T ,
HOLD A GRUDGEi

/TINTERFERES W/T/S
THE WENT ft L.

POOR
HEALTH/

/ESPEC//)LLY ON
/>y

CfiN RUPTURE"
A BLOOD VESSEL

tH THE"

OVERHEATED ROOMS
CRUSE ONE TO l

SHOUlDN07 8FMORE THAN

70°

BUTTONS AMD OTHER

IWWTA3/jy SWALLOW
08TECTS OR Pi/T T/f£iM /AJ /TS

A
SER/OUS f?£ SUITS//*

The Great American Home

GOSH, \TJ> A 2EGiJLA2 MuPEiJM — LOOKlT THE OLD
e>OX. AND HEf?HJ° A N OLO Sra&EOSCOPE,

'J^ OLD

(OM itBQE lE^RM

MAC Some Do and Some Don't, Mac by Munch

NOTHING UKE
A MAN TO

>

— f \t *)

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

(HOPE MJW6SWflfyiTO THE
SHORE..BUT JF HE DtDN'TTHEN
1H0PE THE SHARKS GOTHlM-

W I T H THE
SMUGGLER,
LEONARDO,
SAFEL.V-

LOCKED UP
)N THE SHIP'S BRIG, F?ILEVS 0N1.V
CONCERN MOW iSTHEWHEREflBOUTS
OF IPONARDO'S CHINAMAN Pft l—

WHATTIMEWJ1.L
WE ARRIVE IN
HONOLULU,

CAPTAIN r
WE SHOULD
BEDOCKED >N

I'D LIKE TO
THE SHIP- JFEE1-

THE
OTHER SWtU6GLKR ,

IS STI1L. ON BOARD/

OFCOURSE.MR.RILEY-
'LL'ASSIGN SOME OF

THH CREW TO HELP
VOU MAKE THE

SEARCH / /

LEONARDO'S
COHORT ON

BOARD.

DID THE
SHARK'S.
GET HI M r

[DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S EPlSODE~y]

DASH DIXON

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What they IBJ whether rljlrt or wrong

Richard Paget, British philologist:
"The truth is that huma,n speech

itself is still in a very primitive
and barbarous condition."

Donald Friede, book publisher:
"The man or woman with some-

thing to say—the real novelist, the
real playwright—will write books
and plays anyway."

—-•
American eFderation of Labor:

"Business no longer assumes any
responsibility for absorbing the
unemployed."

•
Oliver Duggins, botanist:

"Weeds are found only where
man has disturbed the soil and set
the stage for their growth."

Douglas Southall Freeman, editor:
We have let religion end too oft

en at the church door and then
have wondered that the hungry,
the under-privileged, the unhappy
do not enter that door."

©)OCTOR OZOM IMITATES
MOGO'S VOICE AND CALLS

ONE OF THE. HECHANICAL
GUARDS /

NOW TO TGUARR
IT WRKS,lGET FREE^OPEN
DOCTOR/-

DOORJ

C L ^

I
161

GUARP /
ASSEMBLE ALL

THE MEN Ott THE
SHIP, DOWN HERE
RIGHT AWAY/'

HURRY,
BEFORE
M 0 6 O
FINDS
OUT/

By Dean Carr
•DOCTOR OZOM WORKS
FEVERISHLY ON THE 'MECHO'
MEN, CHANGING THE DELICATE
MECHANISMS TO ANSWER TO

HIS OWN VOICE/
HURRV, DOCTOR / Y T H I S

I THINK I HEAR / IS THE
SOME ONE L A S T ONE/
APPROACHING . £

JUST AS HE FINISHES
THE LAST ONE, M0<?O

APPROACHES /

WHERE ARE MY
MEN/)»ECHO'//

WHAT'S WRONG

1060 HAS mm FIENDISH
TRICKS/WHAT WILL

HE DO WHEN HE
DISCOVERS THIS

THE GOOFUS FAMILY
^ WHEW THE- CLERKHOW MUCH DID VJELL.TME PRICE MUST

INCLUDED A T U B OR
DOi 'T NEED Pi

B/TTH, DO VOU ?

QUOTED VOUTRRT TALKING To

YOU
BATH?

By H. T, Elmo
I 'D RWTHER HRVH OWE1.1.
X 'M P\ L\TTLE" SHMS1T1V1

1^ ABOUT SATHIMG IN PLJBLIC 11

LITTLE BUDD^ By Bruce Stuart

V. 8.

Sonja Henie, Norwegian skater:
"After all, I've won ten world

championships and three Olympic
titles. What more is there for me
to do?"

; Harper Sibley, President
Chamber of Commerce:
"Experience under the NRA

should be a standing warning
against repetition of such experi-
ences."

John H. Jouett, former U. S. offi-
cer, who established an aviation
school in China:
"If let alone, China eventually

will be in snap to fight off Jap-
an or any other invader."

Alfred E. Smith, former Governor
of New York:
"Only by raising the general lev

el of human character throughout
the world will the new society foe
free from war, brutality, sickness,
distress and human misery."

X V/ONDEE
HE?

Boy; LOOK ATTHH
HE'S Hfts/lNGr1.MADE THIS FOR

YOU AT THE
M Y SPARE
YOU'LL

TO HUNT OP

THFTT TO
ME,
DAD!

1MB, liaeota Nivtpiper FutBits, Inc.



Panthers Top Fords Field Club "5" In Raritan Township League Wind-Up
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SEWAREN A. A. LOSES TO NEW BRUNSWICK IN COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP TILT
c l . i

OMMENTS PORTS
=BY WINDSOR 3. LAKIS:

Boxing
Last summer, when the Woodbridge Township

Stadium Commission staged its amateur bouts, a big,
heaity, Woodbridge High athlete was undecided as to
whether he wanted a facial at the hands of some clev-
er opponent, or just forget about the affair. Anyway
he didn't enter the show.

Now, I see that this fellow, who'd never don-
ned a glove before, has won the Bucknell Univer-
sity intramural championship in the 175 pound
boxing class. I'm referring to Joe Bosze, of Hope-
lawn, who was one of the finest athletic products
turned out at the Barron avenue institution. And,
1 know he wouldn't approve of this mention, but
the reason for Joe being at Bucknell, is due to
Woodbridge High's former mentor, Frank W.
Kirkleski.

It's certainly odd, when you reflect that Bosze
starred at football and baseball at Woodbridge, but
never had a chanve to prove that he could handle his
mitts.

Tennis
I'm going to bide my time and .ngt say much on

the subject, until I se whether the Woodbridge Town-
ship officials make an effort to improve the present
deplorable condition of the township tennis courts.
With such favorable weather every tennis enthusiast
must i'eel along the same lines, as 1 do.

It was five years ago, that three groups of ten-
is pourts were erected in the Township, and that
ye(ar, was a banner one for Wooidbridge court
addicts, who had found at kast, proper facilities
to play the game. Both seasoned players and nov-
ices alike, swarmed to the courts and it was grat-
ifying to watch such enthusiasm as was shown
this hitherto dormant sport.

The following year, the courts received less care
and as each summer lolled along, the tennis grounds
went along the road to ruin. Today, we find that the
courts are in need of immediate repairs and if this is
not done, Woodbridge tennis players will again have
to take their racquets outside of the township in order
to piay this popular sport. After all, a good thing
should remain a good thing.

Stadium
See where the Stadium Commission has hired Ed-

ward Jor4an, Ridgefield promoter to do some pro-
moting with the di-ive for funds to help build an ath-
letic plant in Woodbridge Township. He's going to
stage a campaign that will feature a minstrel play.

Well, you'll say, it'll mean more money for
you to hand out. However, a little reasoning1 will
convince you that in future years, you'll be proud
to have your children ,nephews, etc., competing
in sports at the stadium. ' —

And the Stadium Commission, a group of non-po-
litical businessmen, who are behind this exploitation,
should receive unlimited praise and credit for the
work they are doing to make this project a possibil-
ity. Their goal is to give you an athletic plant. Lend
them your support.

Auto Racing
In a recent interview with Ralph Hankinson, the

genial director and promoter extraordinary for the
Hankinson Speedways Inc., the former Woodbridge
Speedway operator had many interesting facts to tell
your correspondent.

'Fricrri Ralph is the type that every newspaper-
man enjoys having a caucus with. Mr. Hankinson is
better known throughout these parts for being the
only successful promoter to locate at the Woodbridge
Speedway.

To the race fans interest is the following
facts concerning Mr. Hankinson's successful
campaign last year on the various eastern tracks.

First place in the Hankinson National Circuit
Championship of 1935 was won by "Doc" MacKenzie,
well known speed merchant to race fans in this area.
Second place to Billy Winn, of Detroit, and Bobby
Sail, of Paterson placed third. The latter is well
known hereabouts, furnishing many thrills at the
Woodbridge oval an'd by copping the majority of
races at the 1932 season.

Four AAA sanctioned championship events
of a century distance each were held in 1935.
Two of these 100-mile grinds were promoted by
the Hanfcinson group; one at Springfield, 111.,
which was won by Billy Winn and the final at the
Langhorn Speedway on October 13, and won by
Kelly i'etillo.

New world's records were established during
1935, which included a new record for half-mile com-
bination horse and automobile, also a .new mile record
for this same sort of track was made by Billy Winn at
the Virginia State Fair, Richmond, October 6. Winn
negotiated the half-mile stretch in 26 1-5 seconds,
and the mile in 53 2-5 seconds.

Bob Sail also established a new world's re-
cord for five miles in ia competitive event with six
starters on the same date at Richmond, in turning
the distatnce in 4 minutes and 26 3-5 seconds.
*Ooc" MacKenzie, the winner of the 15-mile fea-
ture event at Richmond, October 5, hung a new
world's record for this distance in 13 minutes and
7 2-5 seconds. Kelly Petillo, in winning the 100-
mile riational championship race at Langhorne,
established a new world's record for a circular
dirt track, completing the 100 miles in 1 hour 5
minutes and 17 3-5 seconds.

Summing it all up, Hankinson had a most suc-
cessful season both from a financial standpoint and as
a record racing year. He expects that this year's
racing card will top that of 1935, And, when the little

•gas buggies race at Langhorne once again, I know that
]he can expect a large delegation from this section to
attend. . . -

• * * * * * * * * * * *

Red Ghosts Baseball Squad Cut to 27 Players
CLOSE GAME AT PISGATAWAY TOWN
SCHOOL NO. 3 COMPLETES RECORD
SEASON; JUNGLE CATS WIN 27-26

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Playing before a packed
house at Pi sea taw ay town School No. 3, here Tuesday night,
the Panthers, winners in the first half of the Raritan Town-
ship League, came through for the second time, when they
eked out a one point victory over the Fords Field Club,
winners of the second half division, and thereby, were
crowned champions of the league. The final score was 27

to 26.
Adam sent the ball through the

netting for tnedeciding score in
the last few seconds of play. Up
until this time, the game's out-
come was in doubt as the lead had
swung from one team to the other

FORDS "X" PLAY

SAINT STEPHEN'S
FIVE ELIMINATES
RARITAN QUINTET*

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
| Raritan Township Recs, repre-
sentative team in the county bas-
ketball elimination tournament
was pushed out of the picture,
Wednesday night, by the Perth
Amboy St. Stephen's team, toy the
score of 30 to 26.

Masurek, center for the winning
team copped scoring honors with
16 points. Voorhees was best for
the Raritans with nine marks.

St. Stephen's (30)
g f tl

M. Bigos, f 1 0 2
Milecki, f 4 0 8
Mazurek, c 7 2 16
Bryla, g 1 0 2
Faley, g 0 2 2

Totals 13 4 30
Raritan Township (26)

g t tl
Voorhees, f 3 3 9
Demarest, f 1 0 2
Dackert, f 2 0 4
Walsh, c 0 0 0
Waite, g : 2 1 5
Adams, g 0 1 1
Elliot, g 2 1 5

Totals 10 6 26
Score by periods:

St. Stephens 8 2 12 8—30
R. T. Recs 3 4 6 13—-26

NUTLlfBlCYCLE
VELODROME HAS
RACESJPRIL12

NUTLEY.—The Nutley Velo-
drome bicycle saucer will open its
doors for the 1936 season a week
from Sunday afternoon. Joseph
Miele, promoter and manager of
the track has made that announce-
ment. This will come as good news
to the bicycle fans of northern
New Jersey who have been coop-
ed alL-ivinter long, for they will
now get a chance to get into the
great outdoors.

Miele has not announced his
card for the opening meet as yet,
but no doubt Franco Georgetti, the
motor-paced champion of the
United States, will be seen in ac-
tion as well as his most bitter ri-
val, Alfred Letourner, the popular
little Frenchman who has held the
motor-paced title three years in
a row.

Willie Honeman, the American
sprint champion, will also be out
for another title this year. Hone-
man is without a doubt the best
sprinter in the United States and
Miele promises to bring over out-
standing riders from Europe to
battle against him. Norman Hill,
the all-around champicm of the
United States, is also expected to
appear on the opening card, Easter
Sunday.

There will also be two races for
the amateur riders on the open-
ing meet as well as three races for
the professional riders. The Nut-
ley track is now open for training
and next Sunday afternoon the
doors of the Nutley saucer will be
thrown open for the spectators to
watch the riders train.

FORDS—The Fords "X1' Club
will cross bats with Fords Black
Hawks i .nthe opening game of the
season at 10 A. M., this Sunday at
the Fords Park.

throughout the contest. The Fords
combine had it opportunity to tie
the score in the final seconds when
Cacciola was given a charity shot
and muffed it.

The scoring for the Panthers was
lead by Adams, who scored from
the floor on five occasions for ten
points. Valochick was best for the
losing team with 12 points.

Up until game time, the Fords
Field Club looked like the better
team, in virtue of the fact that the
team ,had won 12 consecutive
games, to cop the second half
championship.

Panther Juniors Win
The Panther Juniors rode right

along with their big brothers,
when they annexed the Junior
League title 'by defeating the Clara
Barton, team, 13 to 12. Price was
high man for the Panthers with
four points. Smoliga and Chinchar
tied for honors with the losing
team with four points apiece.

The line-ups:
Panthers (27)

HOPELAWN TEAM
NOW READY FOR
BASEBALL START

HOPELAWN—The first prac-
tice of the seson was held Sunday
morning by the Hopelawn A. A.
Inc. one of the leading senior base-
ball clu'bs in the county. A large
squad of candidates were on hand
and from presentindications, this
year's team will surpass that of
1935.

Joseph Koczam, of 50 May street
Hopelawn,, was elected manager
and games can be booked with his
team by writing to his address.

SPEEDWAY CLUB
STAGES INITIAL
MONTHLY AFFAIR

NICK PRISCO HAS THIRD WARD TEAM ELIMINATED BY

S
Toorhees, f 2
Adams.f 5
Hieiffer, c 3
Murphy, g 2
Wait, g l

f tl
1 5
0 10
0 6
0 4
0 2

Totals 13 1 27
Fords Field Club (26)

g f tl
Fullerton, f 1 0 2
Anthony, f 4 0 8
Elliot, c 1 1 3
Struve, g 1 0 2
Valochick, g 4 1 11
Cacciola, g 0 0 0

Totals .'. 11 2 26
Scores by periods:

Panthers 0 10 8 9—27
Fords F. F 3 5 12 6—26

Clara Barton (12)
g f tl

Smoliga, f 2 0 4
Kalman, f 1 0 2
Chinchar,c 0 4 4
S. Chinchar, c 0 0 0]
Milcsik, g 0 0 0
Kosup, g 1 0 2
Schumann, g 0 0 0
Totals 4 4 12

Panthers Jrs. (13)
g f tl

Price, t 2 0 4
Johnson, f 0 0 0
Blauvelt, f •. 1 1 3
Rodack, c 2 0 4
Mulligan, g 0 0 0
Gurlic, g 1 0 2
Hagan, g 0 0 0

Totals 6 I 13
Score by periods:

Panthers 8 0 0 5—13
Clara Barton 2 4 3 3—12

FINE PROSPECTS
FOR '36 SEASON%

WOODBRIDGE. — Two
weeks ago, the Woodbridge
High baseball squad num-
bered 40, and today, by vir-
tue of Coach Nick \ "Yisco's
axe, the candidates now
stand at 27, with further cuts
promised in the near future.
Every indication looks to-
ward a successful season,
considering primarily the
fact, that practically an in-
tact, veteran infield waits
for Prisco's bidding when
the season opens.

The pitching staff that formerly
numbered 14 now shows four good
twirlers, who may carry the brunt
of the pitchin gassignments. There
lads are "Lefty" Petro, Eddie
Barnes, Joe Allgaier and John
Genovese.

Joe Melder and Bil! Anacker
have been singled out for the first
sack. Mike Kai-nas and Lou Bartha
are potential second sackers. "Jig-
gy" Jeglinski, who was a sensa-
tion last year at the short-stop post
will have no opposition this year.

Joe Barcellona, another of last
year's crack infielders is sure of
the third base position, but Mitch-
ell may get an occasional crack at
his job. The outfielders have

FORDS.—The first in a series of dwindled down to Angel, Gynes,
monthly meetings was .held by the L. Simonsen, F. Simonsen, Ballin-
New Jersey Speedway Social Club
of Fords, at Mike's Tavern, recent-
ly. A delicious supper was served
and beer followed.

The feature of the entertain-
ment was a showing of motion pic
tures that depicted scenes of all
the auto races held in the east dur
ing the past three years; shots of
Johnny Hannon, who was killed
at Indianapolis; Al Gordon, fatal-
ly injured at Ascot; Ray Keech, on
the trial run at Daytona Beach,
which proved fatal to him and al-
so scenes of the 200 lap (100 mile)
motorcycle race at the Woodbridge
ovel.

Those who spoke were: John
Szaller, John Smiriga, Thomas

ger, Pocklembo, Boka and Gadek.
The most promising of the lot at
present seems to be Leroy Simon-
sen and Joe Pocklembo.

Dominick Scutti, one of the fin-
est catchers in state schoolastic
circles, has top perch, even though
Karnas and Karcowski may try to
edge in.

The first game is scheduled for
April 18, when th Ghosts oppose
the alumni of 1925, who were
crowned Middlesex County cham-
pions that year.

OLD COINS STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE.—Alex Dojscak

reported to the police Tuesday
morning that his store at the corn-

COUNTY SEATERS IN 1ST ANNNUAL
W. P, A. RECREATION TOURNAMENT

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Led by a pair of ace sharp-
shooters, in Shapiro and Pennington, the New Brunswick
team in the Middlesex County First Annual Elimination
Basketball tournament, blasted the chances of the Wood-
bridge representative team, the Sewaren A. A., for the
county championship, in defeating the visitors, 33 to 16,

here recently.
The New Brunswick troupe out-

scored the Sewaren team i,n every
quarter. Not o.nce did the losing
team show signs of the superb bas
ketball it had displayed in winning

Ladimer and Steve Sisko, all form er of Albert and Fulton streets,
er club presidents. Bob Sail, well
known Woodbridge Speedway de-

was entered between 1 A. M. and
5:40 A. M. and about two dollars

mon driver, was to have attended in old coins, a silver dollar and
but sent apologies, as he is making
preparations for the Tampa, Flo-
rida race meets. Frank Szaller act-
ed as toastmaster for the evening.

The committee in charge was
headed by John Smiriga and he
was assisted by Lloyd Thompson,

two dollars in change were stolen.
Entrance was gained through a
rear window. Radio Officers Jos-
eph Farkas and Joseph Dalton in-
vestigated.

7,000 MORE MEN IN MONTREAL

FORDS FIREMEN
LOSE CLOSE ONE
TO STOCKEL " 5 "

METUCHEN.—Little Mike Kel-
ly went on a rampage and scored
18 points, but it was without avail,
as ,his team, the Fords Firemen,
were nosed out by the close score
of 42 to 40 at the hands of a
smooth working Stockel *associa~
tion quintet, Saturday night, at
the Metuchen high school gym-
nasium. With but a few seconds
remaining, the Metuchenites came
irom lDehmd a 40 to 39 score and
tallied three points that sewed up
the game.

Tne contest marked one of the
closest battles ever staged, in the
local gym. Both teams playerd on
even terms and the last minute
fiuiry climaxed the tussle which
had left the winner in doubt from
me very beginning.

In the last few seconds of play,
a pair of touls were called on the
Firemen, and Toth, guard on the
Stockel quintet missed one and
sent the second through the .net-
ting. With the game at a tie score,
Kiss tossed a neat double pointer
irom the side court to put the
game on ice as the whistle blew.

Khodes, Lins and Toth copped
high score honors for the winners
wiih 10, 12 and 15 points respect-
ively. Gadek was second to Kelly
in the iFremen's scoring with H
counters.

Fords Firemen (40)
g I U

Kelly, f 7 4 18
Keating, £ 1 0 2
R. Handerhan, g 0 0 0
McClellan, c I 2 4
Gadek, g 4 3 11
J. Handerhan, g 2 1 5

the Woodbridge Township champ-
ionship with a series oi sensation-
al victories.

At the half time, the county
seat team led by the score of 13 to
7. As the game proceeded, the
Brunswick lads seemed to improve
as the final quarter saw them scor-
ing 11 points to the visitors 4.

Shapiro's 10 points earned him
coring honors for the New Bruns-
wick team, while Pennington ran
a close second with eight markers.
Knight and Jaeger were best for
the Woodbridge Club with five
points apiece.

Sewaren A. A. (16)
S t

Sherman, f 0 4
Knight, jt 1 3
Jaeger, c 1 3
Casey, g 0 0
Handerhan, g 0 0
Mayer, g 0 0
Hruska, g 1 0

Totals 3 10 16
New Brunswick (33)

Pennington, f 3
Finkel, f 1
Smith, c 2
Uniman, g 1
Karmondy, g 0
Shapiro, g 0

tl
8
5
7
3
0

10

John Wissing, John Kosub, Joe Pa E Montreal.—According to a sur-

RARITAN LEAGUE
CHAMPIONS WILL
HAVE STRONG ' 9 '

loti, Stanley Pterusik, John Grega
and John Oroz. Music was furn-
ished by Wally
Rangers.

Novak and his

vey conducted by the McGill Uni-
versity Sociology Department there
are 7,000 more men than woman in
Montreal today.

Totals IS 10 40
Stockel Association (42)

g f tl
Kiss, f 1 1 3
Rhodes, f 3 4 10
Schuler, f 0 0 0
Lins, c 5 2 12
Campbell, g 1 0 2
Coffey, g 0 0 0
Toth, g 6 3 15

Totals 16 10 42

"MOOSE" IS GOOD
Roy Laurans, Rutgers first base

man who is known to his teamj
mates only as "Moose", never par-
ticipated in any snort "before com-
ing to college on the banks of the
Raritan. He reported to Coach i
Tasker as a freshman lour years!
ago—an awkward, gangling youth j
who showed little promise. Three
years of consistent effort brought
its reward. As a senior this year,
"Moose" should win his varsity
letter and may be one of the team's
best hitters.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
to go without reading the weekly
remarks of "The Rambling- Report-
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter."
These columns appear only tn the
BEACON. Read the real, low-down
comments an inside information

prepared for BEACON subsribers.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Last
year's champions of the Raritan
Township Baseball League, the
Bonhamtown A, C, will once J
again present a strong diamond;
nine for the '36 season. Practical-
ly the same line-up as was used
last year will be back in uniform
again.

The club is recognized through-
out the state on its previous record
and this year it expects to top all '•
preceding campaigns. Julius Kal- {
man, the booking manager, is ar-
ranging a topnitch schedule and
will play some of the county's lead
ing aggregations.

Games can be arranged by writ-
ing to Julius Kalman, Box 61, R. F.
D. No. 1, New Brunswick.

NEW TRACK FIND
Fritz Tenschert, Rutgers weight

star, should foe one of the Scarlet's
outstanding track performers this
year. A transfer from Alabama,
Tenchert was ineligible last
spring. In practice, however, he
consistently tossed the discus ov-
er 130 feet and some of his best:
throws passed the 140 foot mark.;
He should be one of the leading
States and Intercollegiate laurels.'

At tendances At Games

Last week figures were released to the press from the latest
edition of Frank G. Menke's "All Sports Record Book" showing
the nearest thing that may be found to official attendance in 1935
sports. At first glance we were somewhat startled by the figures
shown, but upon a second and more detailed look into the article
accompanying the figures, we realized the apparent accuracy of
the estimates which do, to say the least, present some unusual in-
formation.

For example, the listing of basketball (amateur and pro) at
the top oi the heap with a nation-wide total of approximately
80,000,000 spectators seemed to this department just a little "nuts"
in comparison with the figures on other sports. However, the doubt
was almost entirely removed by the explanation of the method
used to bring about the use of this figure as the representative
one.

Menke, after some research work, has estimated that
there were 60,000 organized basketball teams in the country
in 1935, including pro teams, high school, college and other
amateur fives. Me estimates that each of these teams averag-
ed two games a week, which is a mild allowance, to be sure
But the point that makes one sit up and take notice is that
Menke completes his figuring by estimating an average of a
mere 70 paid admissions for each of these 60,000 battles a
week, which average that number for twenty weeks.

The number of paid admissions estimated may not be too low,
but it certainly is not too high, which therefore shows that 80,-
000,000 is really quite a conservative calculation.

Other sports drew proportionately as expected, and the
others of the top ten are listed by Menke as follows:

Baseball (amateur, pro) 50,000,000.
Football (amateur, pro) 40,000,000. *
Boxing (amateur.pro) 25,000,000.
Horse racing: (running, harness) 22,000,000.
Wrestling (amateur) 8,000,000.
Hockey )pro, amateur) 6,000,000.
DOR racing-, 5,000,000.

Bicycle racing (pro) 4,000,000.
Thus we see that the ten leading sports in 1935 drew an ag-

gregate of an estimated 300,000,000 who witnessed events in these
groups alone. Some may wonder at track being left out of the se-
lected group, but track does not present a consistent event that
draws regularly. Only occasionally is a track meet held at each
cinder path site, and even the capacity crowds at each of these
would hardly total 4,000,000.

SCARLET INDIANS
PLAY LACROSSE
AGAINST ALUMNI

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Ten ex-
perienced lettermen and a number
of promising sophomores make
Rutgers University's lacrosse pros
pects especially bright as the Scar
let Indians open against the alum-
ni ten at Neilson Field tomorrow
afternoon.

Seven veterans of last year's
squad have been lost through grad
uation and one through ineligibil-
ity. Of these, the loss of Captain'
Sam Temple, attack star, and Al
Twitchell, ace defense man, will be
most keenly felt. The return of
Mike Bullard, whose brilliant de-
fense work two years ago made •
him one of the most promising
members of the squad, should ad-
equately compensate for the loss
of Twitchell. Illness prevented
Bullard from playing last spring
but this year he should be a bul-
wark of strength on the defense,
teaming with the veterans Danny
Van Mater and Al Lundwall.

The graduation of Al Busch-
horn and the ineligibility of John
Aquila would leave a serious gap
at the net were it not for the pres-
ence of George Hallock, brilliant
sophomore goalie with several
years of prep school experience at
Peekskill Military Academy be-
hind him.

Ridge Moon is the only midfield
veteran returning but Coach Fitch
has a number of attack men who
can be converted, including Duke
Maddox, Frank Palcanis, Dick
Chartrand, Elmer Klinsman, Reino
Lehtonen and Bob Metzler.

Sophomores expected to see con
siderable action ar George Hallock
Art Perry, Jo& Barile, Art Rolph
and Dick Renshaw.

Totals 11 11 33
Score by periods:New Brunswick .... 8

Sewaren A. A 3
9 11—33
5 4—16

JOE BOSZE WINS
BOXING LAURELS
AT BUCKNELL U.

HOPELAWN.—Joseph Bosze, of
this place and a former star ath-
lete at Woodbridge High, recently
ended a successful boxing season
at Bucknell University, where he
is matriculating in his freshman
year. Last week, Joe captured the
intramural championship in the
175-pound class. Although, .he
confined his sports at the Red and
Black institution to football and
baseball, the Hopelaw.n lad never
competed in boxing affairs in the
local area.

Bosze now appears to be an out-
standing prospect for the varsity
boxing squad next year, in view
of the fact that he had to overpow-
er the stiffest competition in col-
lage to win the championship. He
won his title by a technical knock-
out over Richard Rhodes, of West-
brooke, N. Y., in the finals. The
fight was stopped in the third
round.

Joe is the son o£ Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Bosze ,of 108 Juliette
street. Besides his boxing activi-
ties, the former Red Ghost grid
ace was a member of last year's
Bucknell freshman football team,
and is now engaged in spring train
ing drill, in preparation for the
1936 varsity campaign.

At Woodbridge High, Bosze was
a stalwart or the grid forward wail
playing at the guard post. He play
ed four years of football and was
prominently mentioned as a mem-
ber ofthe all-state football team.
He played the first sack and later
covered the outer garden, in base-
ball, with the Ghosts. He was con-
sidered one of the finest athletes
turned out at the Barron avenue
school.

George Verrill, Rutgers high
jumber, who consistently leaps
over six feet, wants to know how
he does it. After a photographer
had taken his picture clearing, the
bar at record height, last . week,
George asked if he could see one
of the pictures when it was de-
veloped. "You know," he confess-
ed, " I don't know yet what I
look like when I go over the bar."

YOU CANT AFFORD
to go without reading the weekly
remarks of "The Rambling Report-
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter."
These columns appear only in the
BEACON. Read the real. low-down
comments on inside information
prepared for BEACON subsribers.
You'll like "The Rambling Report-
er" and "Cross Road Chatter."
They're modern!
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ross Road
{hatter...

A young couple was no-
ticed the other day in the vi-
cinity of the Sears-Roebuck
store in Perth Amboy ma-
king, what might be termed,
primitive love. He pushed
her, punched her, and then
hacked her, after which he
suddenly grabbed her
around the neck and kissed
her. And, he apparently
wasn't drunk. After the
mauling, they entered the
Sears store arm in arm. We
wonder what this world is
coming to.

• • • •
Robert Fullerton, sec-

retary of the Modern
Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, with offices in
State street, Perth Amboy,
is building a $7,000 home
in Metuchen, in Eggert
iavenue. It's a beauty, too.

• * • *
"Now is the time to build,"

says Bob. According to him,
mortgage money is easier to
get today to finance new
building than it was years
ago. There isn't any doubt
that building is on the in-
crease as shown by the F. W.
Do-dge Corp., report which
states that building contracts
for the first two months of
1936 were 98% above the
same period in 1935. All this
in spite of the unseasonable
weather.

• • • •
According to Paul B.

Sears, professor of botany
at the University of Okla-
homa, the western dust
storms and the eastern
floods are displays of the
wrath of nature against
our civilization unless we
mend our ways.

• * «• •

You may ask, but how are
we to mend our ways and the
answer is by soil conserva-
tion. In other words, treating
the soil so that it will retain
its moisture and give it off
gradually when needed. Na-
ture, in the raw, is seldom
mild unless we have first
paid pe.naH.ies for robbing
nature of her rightful herit-
age. Will we ever learn?

MONOGRAM EXPERT AT
CHRISTENSEN'S STORE

Here's a mental teaser
for you: A man bought a
pair of shoes for $3 giving
the clerk a $5 bill. The
sboe clerk obtained
change from a barber and
gave the customer the
shoes and $2 change. The
bafber, find big the $5 bill
to be a counterfeit, forced
the clerk to give him a
genuine $5 bill. How much
did the clerk lose? Ad-
dress to "Pass," The Bea-
con, Fords, N. J.

In voting "NO" on the first
reading of the Woodbiidge
Township budget, Police
Commissioner James Schaf-
frick proved to be a man
with the courage of his own
convictions.

Sign in a nearby restaur-
ant: "WHAT FOODS
THESE MORSELS BE."

Henry Bronson, of Mill-
town, unsuccessful Republi-,
can candidate for coroner at
the last election, is very ac-
tive these days in promoting
Billy Gouch for chairman of
the county G. O. P. organiza-
tion Billy runs the motor ve-
hicle agency up in New
Brunswick and is very popu-
lar. Bill did a lot of cam-
paigning for Bronson in the
last election and now the fa-
vor is being returned.

* * * *
Much ado is being made

by the teachers over the
law passed April 12, 1935,
which requires all teach-
ers, professors and instruc
tors to take lain oath to sup-
port the Constitution.
Their resentment to the
law consists, first, of th-e
suggestion that teachers,
as a group, are not patri-
otic; second, that such a
law has tendencies of fas-
cism, abd third, that they
as a group, should be
singled out as public serv-
ants when other public
servants are not included.

• • • *
Imagine the surprise of

the Eastern Michigan Tour-
ist Association after conduct-
ing a slogan contest over the

CURRID 0. K'D BUT
G. 0. P. LEADERS
POOH-POOH IDEA

COLONIA.—Although Re-
publican leaders have view-
ed James Currid's candidacy
for second ward committee-
man as stuff and nonsense,
the people of the second
ward are taking the matter
seriously aoid this week the
Woman's Republican Club
and the Colonia Men's Re-
publican Club both endorsed
the Colonia resident as their

• choice for candidate for the
I Ttfwnship committee.
I James Currid is well known in
j the second ward. He is past com-
jmander of Colonia Post, American
J Legion and is a scoutmaster in his
! district, He is also president of the
Colonia Republican Club and has
been its head since its inception.

| However, it is understood that
Currid will not be a candidate at
the primaries unless the entire
ward is in agreement as to his
candidacy.

POUCTFTWO
STATES SEARCH
FOP, BABY'S BODY

AVENEL.—Police in New
Jersey, especially those pa-
trolling along the coast wa-
ters in this vicinity, will be
asked to be on the lookout
for a collapsible go-cart and
its furnishings which may be
washed ashore, in an effort
to locate the body of Jackie
Horowitz, of New York, who
is believed to have been
drowned by an insane wom-
an in January, according to
a teletype message received
by Corporal A. A. Kelly, of
the state police here, and re-
layed to surrounding police
departments.

Ten month-old Jackie Horowitz,
alleged to have been kidnapped by
Gussie Friedman, 45, who has
spent twenty years in asylums, and
then dumped carriage and all into
the icy East River on January 5th
last. The woman was apprehended
pushing another child toward the
river. Police and psychiatrists at-

THE

RAMBLING
REPORTER, % .

Continued from page one
police department. And,
we must also include
Chief of Police "Cholly"
Grandjean, too. The per-
sonnel of the department
has been doing: excellent
work in the apprehension
of persons involved in the
violation of laws. Keep up
the ffood work, boys.

radio when it came to award
the prize of o.ne week's vaca-
tion in any eastern Michigan
resort upon learning that the
winner was a convict in Joli-
et penitentiaiy.

As we near the clos-
ing date for the filing of
petitions for the May
primaries, we find that
there's going to be a hot
time in the old county
this year. What's more,
it isn't all due to what
politicians term "presi-
dential yeai*". So get
ready for the fireworks
in all its blaze and
glory.

CORDS PERSONALITIEOr BY MBS. C. ALBERT LAESOX
18 Summit Avenue Tel. P. A. 4-4412-JO

THE S. F. SEWING CLUB HELD
a meeting recently at the home
of Mrs. Florence Kromer, of
Perth Amboy.

• • • •
A CLAM-BAKE WAS HELD Mon

day night by the Fords Lions
Club at its Den. Ben Jensen was
in charge and was assisted by
Wesley Liddle and Charles Alex
ander.

• • • •
THE REGULAR MONTHLY meet

ing of the Fords Parent-Teach-
ers' Association of School No. 14
will be held Wednesday after-
noon at the school auditorium,
on Ford avenue. Mrs. Edward
Bachman will be in charge and
will be assisted by Mrs. Harold
Jensen, Mrs. Charles Blanchard
Mrs. Harry Welcomer, and Mrs.
C. Albert Larsen.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAWKINS

of William street, were guests
recently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Muller, of Colonia.

• • * *
MRS. ANTHONY PETRI, of Mary

avenue, is back home after vis-
iting with relatives in New York
City.

STOP CHISELERS
Continued From Page One

members of a police department iii
any municipality or county may
personally solicit such funds or
in case of county police depart-
ments throughout the county where
they are employed. Any person vi-
olating this provision shall be
deemed and adjudged to be a dis-
orderly person.

Any offense committed under
this act shall be considered to
have taken place in the county in
which the person solicited was at
the time of such solicitation, not-
withstanding that such solicita-
tion was by telephone, originating*
outside of said county or 'by mail
deposited in the post office out-
side of county.

This act shall take effect imme-
diately.

tempted to wring from the woman
what she had done with the Hor-
owitz child but she only answered
them with giggling phrases, laugh-
ing eerily at all questions.

At the time four hundred search
ers, recruited from the neighbor-
hood where the baby's parents live,
searched vacant cellars and flats
for the infant. Police luncly:s
joined the hunt on the river—but
all attempts proved futile.

According to Corporal Kelly,
police departments are toeing ask-
ed to be on the lookout on account
of warm weather setting in when
it is possible that the child's body
or carriage may come to the sur-
face of the water or may be wash-
ed ashore at some point along the
coast waters of New Jersey.

The carriage was a collapsible
go-cart, battleship gray on both
sides. It had a dark gray leather-
ette hood with four nickle plated
corner protectors; one side broken
and knob on hood missing. It con-
tained a cotton mattress wfth blue
flower design and white sheet, red
pillow and white pillow case. It is
possible that the carriage still, con-
tains the body of the infant whc
was 10 months old, at the time of
his disappearance, weighed 25
pounds, had black eyes, black hair
and was dressed in blue angora
sweater with blue underwear, blue
legings, blue rompers, white un-
dershirt and was covered with a
scotch plaid blanket and three blue
blankets.

LOOT CAR

PORT READING.—Vincent Ro-
setti, of Holly street, this place re-
ported to the police Sunday that a
radio and two tires with rims
were stolen from .his car Saturday
night.

FOR SALE
ALL ENAMEL GAS RANGE in

perfect condition. Price $7.00—
Inquire 13 Jean Court, Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE.—There is a big
difference between the lives of the
professional needlewoman of to-
day and the one of a few years
ago, who stayed at home and em-
broidered in an atmosphere of lace
curtains and geraniums, according
to Agnes Jane Campbell, of Spaide

Shirt Co., But-
ler, Pa, who is
working s i l k
monograms on
c u s t o m e r ' s
shirts in the
w i n d o w a t
Christens e n ' s
Dept. store this
week.

Miss Camp-
bell is now in
her second year
as a monogram
expert, travel-
ing from store

to store over a large area and ex-
hibiting an unusual degree of re-
sourcefulness which* makes what
would be exciting adventures for
most young women, just a part of
daily routine for her.

Driving her own car, loaded
down with her ingenious mono-
gramming machine .displaying ma
terial and supplies ,much of her
traveling must be done at night,
often over lonely highways, and it
is on such drives that she has had
mony and exciting experiences.
One dismal, windy night in early
Spring, an a deserted stretch of
highway, her headlights picked
out a huge truck ahead with pass-
enger cars nearby and a group of
people clustered about the cab.
Naturally at first, she was about
to stop to see what was occuring,
but some instinct prmopted her to
hurry and she flashed past, so far
to the left that she had a giddy
moment as gravel spewed under
her tires and she felt the roadside
ditch rushing at her. Successfully
getting back on the pavement, she
felt as though she had foolishly
given way to hysteria until next
morning when she read newspaper
accounts of truckload of valuable
produce having been hi-jacked at
the spot of her encounter.

Other incidents have ranged
from locking fenders with irate
drivers in heavy traffic, to odd re-
quests by store customers for un-
usual monograms, which she al-
ways endeavors to provide. These
have included things all the way
from, ornate family crests in many
colors to the signatures of celebri-
ties autographed on handkerchiefs.

Crowds have gathered in front
of the Christensen store window
to watch Miss . Campbell at work
ever since her arrival here and she
says that such a volume of mono-
gram orders are piling up that she
will; not be surprised to have to
wor.kovertime during her entire
stay. All of this work is being done
through the courtesy of Christen-
sen's Department Store and cus-
tomers pay nothing extra for the
initialing service. I

Talent! Talent!
If you have talent and ambition and looking for
an opportunity to display your talents to the
best of advantage "NOW" is the lime to register

THE DRIVE IS ON "NOW"
UNTIL JULY 1st

THE "WOODBRIDGE STADIUM" DRIVE IS ON. IF YOU ARE

INTERESTED IN DOING YOUR PART TO HELP BUILD WHAT WILL

BE THE FINEST STADIUM IN NEW JERSEY, REGISTER "NOW".

SINGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, MUSICIANS AND SPECIALTY

PEOPLE IN ALL LINES THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE COUNTY ARE

WELCOME. AMATEURS OR PROFESSIONALS. ..THE FIRST ..BIG

MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE WILL REQUIRE ONE HUNDRED PRIN-

CIPALS, SINGERS, DANCERS AND COMEDIANS AND ONE HUN-

DRED CHORUS GIRLS—IF YOU ARE INTERESTED AND WANT TO

DO YOUR PART IN MAKING THE "WOODBRIDGE STADIUM" A

REALITY AND IF YOU HAVE TALENT AND AMBITION TO DIS-

PLAY IT TO THE BEST POSSIBLE ADVANTANGE UNDER THE CAP-

ABLE DIRECTIONS OF A BROADWAY PRODUCER AND IF YOU

ARE READY TO VOLUNTEER YOUR SERVICES, WRITE, PHONE

OR CALL AND REGISTER FOR AUDITIONS AND REHEARSALS.

ADDRESS

Ed. Curtis Jordan, Promotion Manager

"WOODBRIDGE STADIUM

HEADQUARTERS"
Phone Woodbridge 8-0299

SPRING FOOTWEAR for
Women and Children

WOMEN'S PUMPS AND
OXFORDS

Including the famous "Polly
Prestons" and other national
brands. We carry a complete
run of sizes in all widths.
Buy from Christfensen's to-
day.
Polly Prestons Other brands

$4.00 $2,45
MISSES SHOES

$1.50™ $3.00

To complete your Easter Cos-
tume, it is necessary to have
new pumps or oxfords. At
Christensen's you'll find all
the new styles and colors
priced just right.

CHILDREN'S
PUMPS AND OXFORDS

Smart styles with plenty of
room for all toes. They are
well made from selected
leathers.

S1.25-S1.50
GROWING GIRLS LINE

We exercise the greatest
care in fitting shoes to grow-
ing girls. All the smartest
numbers at a price that's
right.

$2.00
CHRISTENSEN'S

DEPARTMENT STORE
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EASTER

Christensen's
lingerie Department

Filmy bits of loveliness, fashioned especial-
ly for Easter and Spring1 wear, when warm
breezes and cool underthings are definitely
the thing! And specially inexpensive, tool
Buy now, at Christensen's, and save lots
of extra cash on your warm weather needs.

SILK SLIPS, dainty shadow-proof materi-
als in several shades of white, peach and
-ea rose. Some lace trimmed, some plain.
s1.00-M.39- '1.

LUXITE PANTIES, A national number.
These panties are cut and tailored
from the finest materials 59c
BLOUSES. In almost every desired and
wanted color. They are smart, and espec-
ially youthful. A truly charming collection
at— $1.00A N D $1.95
SKIRTS. In all the newer shades and all
wool materials including a vari- fl»1.95
ety of tweeds and flannels, at ....

FABRIC GLOVES, are always smart to
wear with your Easter Costume. (1*100
A smart collection at -.

KID GLOVES. These gloves are made with
extraordinary care and should give lengthy
service. (M flA AND$1.00

$r
irt

$r
Le wi
engt

$2.00
POCKET
BOOKS

Many fancy designs.
Materials . . leather,
silk or wood beads.

$1.00 $2.00

FREE
MONOGRAMS
All this week
we put mono-
grams FREE on
any purchase
where a mono-
gram is appro-
priate.

QUAKER and GOTHAM

Hosiery
7 9 * * 1 .
They are in," the new
and distinctly flatter-
ing variations — all
new Spring shades —
that's what makes
them so extra attrac-
tive. Sheer or servic
weight — re inforced
Special at the above
price.

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EASTER

"BARGAIN

You'll get a
for less money at

JEFFERSON MOTORS INC.
1935 Oldsmobile 6 Cylinder Sedan $735

1934 Poritiac Sedan $495

1933 Master Chevrolet 6 Wheel Sedan $365

1931 Oldsmobile DeLuxe Sedan $245

1932 Auburn Sedan .„ $295

1934 Ford DeLuxe Tudor $395

1933 Chevrolet I1/* Ton Truck T $310

1934 Chevrolet Vi Ton Canopy Express $410

1935 Ford Vz Ton Panel $465

1934 Ford Sedan Delivery $384
1931 Chevrolet I1/* Ton Truck $200

Make our store your first stop -when you get
ready to buy that used car! You won't have to
do any more shopping, because we're getting
the very finest cars, due to public preference
for the new 1936 Chevrolet! And we are
pricing them so low that they're the best
buys in town! Come in today . . . see these
splendid values in GUARANTEED OK used
cars . - . and get a better, more reliable
car for less money.

Backed by the

counts!

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160-166 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

550 MIDDLESEX AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

METUCHEN, N. J.


